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ENGLISH CORRESPONDENCE.

« The Preparatory Committee>—The Fern- 
ley Lecture — The opening of Conference 

-—The elections in Conference—The open 
session—Deaths during the year—The 
Temfirance demdnslration—Superannu- 
ations."
Dear Mr. Editor,—There appears to 

be very little to report in relation to the 
meeliogs of the Preparatory Committees, 
which will possess much interest to your 

.readers. The attendance was very large, 
and an attempt was made to separate the 
Lay Representatives of the Districts from 
the general congregation by placing them 
iu reserved scats in front of the platform. 
The plan did not meet with much success 
or favor, and in voting all who were pres
sent appeared to take part. Of new pro
posals or legislation there is an absolute 
dearth. The report of the Commission 
upon the schools fol^the sons of Preachers, 
was presented in print and only in part 
read. As the question must come up in 
Conference and more time is demanded be
fore changes are introduced, the debate was 
not important or lengthy;' Iu the Educa
tion Committee Mr. Arthur delivered an 
earnest and able address in opposition to 
the present working of the Education Act 
of 1870, and setting forth the future opera
tion of the Act upon village Methodism, 
and the children committed to our care 
As ike Education Committee is simply en
trusted with the administration of existing 
Jaws, it was ruled that an exhaustive de
bate upon the disputed subject was not ad
visable, and so it was allowed to pass over 
An impression prevails that the delibera
tions of the Committees which so recently 
met in London, were on the whole of leas 
interest, originality, aud suggestiveness, 
than those ol last year in Manchester.

"The third Fern ley Lecture was delivered 
on Tuesday in the Liverpool Road Chapel 
by the Rev. John Lomas, the venerated 
tnd beloved Theological Tutor at Ileading- 
ley College. The subject was “Jesus 
Christ, the propitiation for sin.” It 
was treated with great power and abil
ity. In clear, carefully selected and 
forcible terms he traced the scriptural his
tory of the doctrine, and then set forth in 
all its glorious fullness the way in which 
the Diviue wrath is turned away, and God 
can through tlie Atonement of his dear Son, 
justify the ungodly. This able discourse 
occupied an hour and a half in its delivery, 
aud was delivered without a manuscript or 
notes. Former students of the revered 
Tutor sat and listened to well-remembered 
and familiar truths skilfully arranged, and 
re-set in orderly sequence, and the younger 
men were privileged to hear a most valu- 
a le and convincing argument in defence of 
this vitally important truth. v

The lecture will soon appear iu print and 
will be another valuable addition to the 
Methodist literature of the day.

When the Conference opened bn Wed
nesday morning in the City Rbad Chapel, 
the fine old sanctuary was crowded in the 
lowpr pari, and the front seats in the gal- 

'lefy were filled. It was estimated that 800 
preachers were present, and about 950 
tickets of admission to the Conference have 
been issued. This vasrassemblage of min
isters is the large Ecclesiastical Council of 
modern times, and certainly does not ap
pear to he symptomatic ol any decline of 
our beloved Methodism. After the usual 

1 devotional services, the Conference was 
addressed by the very aged and beloved 
father in God, Thomas Jackson. lie is 
very feeble, and the once strong man is 
much bowed. In his brief and pathetic 
address he referred to his entrance into this 
ministry 68 years ago, and to the way iu 
which he had been employed in the varied 
work of the Church during this lengthened 
period of service.

The election of Mr. Wisemau to the 
Chair was virtually unanimous. It was a 
foregone conclusion, and has given great 
satisfoction to all his immediate friends,- 
and is most acceptable to the whole family 
el" Methodism. He is well known and 
much beloved. As a presiding officer he 
is as near perfecttonT as it may be possible 
to attain. His graceful suavity of manner, 
easy and ever ready powers ot speech, and 
wondrous placidity of temper, give him 
preeminent fitness for hi» high position. 
Mr. Perks, as Secretary, is the right man 
iu the right place, and by several votes for 
the Chair and an immense vote tor the 
Secretariat the Conference has plainly in
dicated the honor that is in reserve for this 
highly esteemed minister.

The open Conference of this year did not 
equal the famous meeting at the Free Trade 
Hall in Manchester. The speech of the 
newly elected President was the great feat
ure of the meeting. His American tour 
wanted completeness as he was unable to 
visit your Easttwu Provinces, and attend 
the sessions of yotfr Conference. W ith 
strong preferences for England and its 
Methodism our President bore loving testi
mony in favor of the great and rapidly in
creasing wotk accomplished by our Church 
iu the United tftaiee and Canada. There 
was no time for the reading of the addresses 
from your Conference, from France, and 
from Australia. They were road the fol
lowing morning, and your careful aud ever 
vigilant representative, Dr. Scott, came to 
the front of the platform and addressed the 
Conference, in reference to your work, the 
withdrawal of the grant from your educa
tional establishment* in Sackville, and the 
demand for a further reinforcement of 
young men from England, aud also testified 
to the efficiency of the Brethren who were 
•tut out last year.

The lull answer to the question “ What 
Ministers have died during the year ?” occu
pied several hours, and was a season of 
deep and solemn interest. A large number 
of true hearted aud devoted ministers have 
been , taken from us, and not a few who 
were eminent in their day aud very highly 
esteemed throughout the whole Connexion. 
Dr. Dixon full of days and honors, beloved 
of his brethren, and renowned for fervour 
aud eloquence iu many circles.. Dr. Hoole, 
the devoted Missionary Secretary, whose 
love lor the work continued so evident until 
death called him away to bis rest. Thos. 
^ asey, stricken down in the midst of his 
years and usefulness, with an intense pas
sion for soul-saving work, and Connexional 
honours of the highest nature awaiting him. 
I .have not time to speak of others more

particularly. All were worthy ol the love 
of their brethren, and all have passed from 
our midst leaving blessed evidence of hav
ing entered into everlasting rest.

A Temperance Demonstration has now 
become almost a part of the Conference 
programme. On Friday evening Mr. 
Spurgeon's Tabernacle with difficulty re
ceived the immense crowd which thronged 
to take part in the grand affair. The 
speeches were pointed and powerful, the 
signs of the times are unusually hopeful, 
and although the opposition was never 
more compact or vigilant, the workers on 
behalf of this great reform are increasingly 
numerous and influential.

Mr. Romilly Hall is absent on account 
of severe indisposition, and amidst very 
great expressions of regret his name has 
for this year been placed upon the list of 
Supernumeraries. Mr. Bedford retires, 
but will continue to afford a share of hi* 
time, and the benefit of his matured experi
ence to the Chapel Department at Man
chester.

The Conference is working bard and 
makes good progress, but so great is the 
amount of business that a long session is 
matter of necessity. “ B.”

London, Aug, ith, 1872.

Did not Paul feel homesick far heaven when a greater calamity than that its own children re- 
he said, “ I am in a strait betwixt two, having main unregenerate and godless. Yet churches 
a desire to depart and to be with Christ, which are to be found that are made up almost wholly 
is tar better ?" Said an aged lady, confined to of the older people, while the children of the 
bed and chair by a dropsical affection : •• O, j households seem to think that religion may do

From the Nashville Christian Advocate.
A PRAYER GUAGE.

Our readers are probably aware of the acorn 
with which many scientists look down upon all 
“ pretended iupernaturalism" ridiculing the 
idea of prayer, and divine interposition in mun
dane affair». Indeed, many physicists deny 
that there is a God—to them, therefore, pray
er is a preposterous impertinence. Professor 
Tyndall indorses the irony in the Contem
porary Review, designed to bring prayer into 
ridicule. What Mr. Tyndall's friend affects 
to wish Is this—that special prayers should be 
continually offered by all the.believers in pray
er who will conaent to join during three or five 
years, for the recovery of the patients of a 
single hospital, without depriving one single
child of a man" ol what the writer )“ had afo "the Holy Ghost saaclified.

well filled. The Lord blessed the labors of 
this serrsnt. Many souls were converted to 
God under his administration, and around 
him was a band of truly pious men and womeo.

____ =_____ , Yet Rev. Scott's mission was not to organize a
these swelling, aching feet. If I could only j well enough for persons more advanced in lite ! Methodist church, nor to introduce Method- 
place them on the golden streets, and put them i but is no concern of theirs. tins into the kingdom. It was simply an evan-

Ï on need a revival lor your pastor's sake. ;gc ist's work, and all of his couverts remain- 
None will receive greater benefit from the di- ! ed taithiul to the Lutheran Church; if a soul

j ting idiots. What will become of the women 
We should think that they had suffered enough

into the crystal river ol the water ol lite. 
wouldn't even they be better than wings ? I do 
so long, as if my heart would burst, to go 
into heaven. It is my home, and I’ve none 
other. But it is twy home, mine, forever, 
sure !" Was she not homesick for heaven ? 
And was it not good for her Jto be in such a 
state of blessed tony ing ?

Homesick tor heaven ! Is this common in 
Christian experience? Is it natural to regen
erated nature ? What does it mean ? Said a 
sick girl, in artless, almost thoughtless, even 
incoherent simplicity, to her motberSsbo ask
ed with a slight impatience, why she talked so 
m nch of heaven, and seemed so anxious to get 
away from her friends : “ O mother, you don’t 
k now how I feel ! It seems as though I should 
die, if I did’nt talk ol heaven. And 1 do believe 
I shall die if I can’t go there.” Do many 
hearts feel such thrills ot longing for eternal 
blessedness ? Yet is not that the proper state 
of mind and heart for a child of God—a brother 
or sister of Jesus ? How can one think of 
heaven, and not pine for it more than for cold 
water when parched by lever? God is the 
lather ; Christ the elder brother, who has only 
gone before to prepare the mansion in the old 
home ; saints and angels are the companions, 
the senrints and the household. All blessed 
joys and'boly delights ere in the New Jerusa 
lem ; the geld and silver softened light of 
everlasting day ; the tree end the river ot lile; 
all knowledge—even as 1 am known, possibly 
to Jehovah himaelf ; music and social pleasures 
unalloyed end undikninishing ; peace and parity, 
rest and joyful service—all are there, in such 
abundance that all things thou can’s! desire are 
not to be compared unto them. These are the 
inheritance of the saints in light, whom God 
has chosen, whom Christ has redeemed, and

vine visitation than he. If he be a true mao, 
laboring sincerely and anxiously for the wel
fare ot the flock, a revival will bring to him 
all the joy ol a gracious and abundant harvest 
season. He has sown the seed, watering' it 
with prayers and secret tears, and now his son! 
exults in the gathering of his fruit into the gar
ner. To a true pastor there is no greater afflic
tion than that bis flock remain unvisited with 
gracious refreshings.

Now is the season tor seeking a revival. Fer
vent prayer and labor for it should not be de
layed to tbs future. The Lord's gracious time 
is now, if the people are ready to receive his 
visits.—Religious Telescope.

THE WINE QUESTION IN SpCIETY.

It is universally admitted among sensible j from tlli, evil t0 bold it u„der everlasting ban. 
and candid people that drunkenness is the 1 }et lll<rc lr, .irunken women as ,,li as drink- 
great curse of our social and national l.fe It i„g clergymen. Sqcietv, however, has a great 
IS not characteristically American, lor the same aJrlI„,ge in lhe f,rt ,hlt it vulplr |or , 
may be said with greater emphasis of the social womln t0 drink qVre are some things that 
and national life of Great Britain : but it is one : , woman mav no, do ,m| maill,sin her social 
ol those things about which there is no doubt. „,nding ,A.t b„ n0[ quarre| wilh th„ llvt

society demands more of her than it does 
men. It is her safeguard in many ways.ol

believed in Jesus it wa, all he sought. Ilis Cholera and small pox bring smaller fatal,tr. | |bM 
aim was to awaken a new life in the Lutheran *nd infin"e,v "".Her sorrow. There
Church, not outside of it. The name ot the "e fathers and mothers, and .mters and wtves,
devoted Scott is ye, a sweet savor in the me.,- aad lnno<',em m J wond’jrin6 ch‘ld""’ w,tbin 
more of'msny a Swede. I everJ c,n k “**' embr»«1 * hundred lives, who

Yet Scott wa, only to open the field and in- «riere over K,ne bol>;le,,‘ vic:im ol lbl
.reduce a.till more successful workman, Carl ! eeduct,ve dc,tro-r,r’ ln ,he ,nd m lbv 
Oiof Rosen,us, in whose hand, the great work. country-NoHh, Last, South mid Wetl-there 
only begun was to go on. The fame of this 
good man, Scott, spread far and wide.

It was in the summer of 1839 that a young 
tutor was employed on an estate, Lenna. about

are men and women who cannot be trusted with 
I wine in their hands—men and women who are 
conscious, too, that they are going to destrue- 

| lion, and who have ceased to light an appetite

Dr. J. 6i. Hull and, in Scribner's ,f< r August

IMPROVED STATE OF TAllllT.

A lew years ago the whole Protestant Chris
tian world had occasion to sympathise with the 
London Missionary Society on account ot the 
injury dene to their wotk in Tahiti by the ac
tion taken by those in power when the island 
came under the control ol the French Govern

moat called the natural inheritance in the pray
ers of Christendom." He would then compare 
the average duration of sickness and the aver
age rates ol mortality in that hospital, with the 
same class of diseases in other not specislly 
distinguished hospitals, end regard the thought 
ot the average time ot sickness, if any, and the 
diminution of the death rate it any, as a residu
ary phenomenon due to special prayer-power 
concentrated on that institution.

The Methodist Recorder seems not disinclin
ed to take up the challenge. The Spectator 
justly thinks such an experiment absurd, not to 
say impious. The Recorder retort to the mira
culous cures wrought by our Lord when upon 
earth ; but there do not belong to this category. 
We have no warrantfor putting God to such a 
test. If physicists will not believe in the effi
cacy of prayer till they see it demonstrated by 
such a test as this, they must remain skeptics 
forever. The Spectator expresses great con
fidence in the power ol prayer, as influe, cing 
the conduct ot those who pray. We endorse 
the sentiment. Nevertheless, we believe sin
cerely in the objective, as well as the subject
ive, benefit of prayer. It not only influence, 
ourselves—in that it calms the mind, relieves of 
anxieties, and prompts to action that we might 
answer their own prayers—but it influences 
God himsclt. When we pray for pardon, sanc
tification and other spiritual blessings in Christ 
Jesus, there is no reserve, save this : Have we 
complied with all the prerequisites for accpt- 
able prayer—hearty repentance, true faith and 
purposed obedience? If we have, there is no 
seserve, no peradventure, no contingency— 
the promise is absolute and unfailing—we shall 
receive. If we pray for spiritual blessing, 
lor others, there is, ot course, a contingency — 
there can be no absolute promise, no inevitable 
success. The objects of our intercession con
stitute a third party, and neither God nor we 
can force their wills so as to necessitate their 
compliance with the conditions on which their 
salvation is suspended. Yet we can pray that 
extraordinary influence, might be brought to 
bear upon them which may induce them to yield 
to the overture of salvation ; and then the sub
jective influence comes in with great force—if 
we pray earnestly and perseveringly lor the 
salvation of others, we shall put forth earnest 
and persevering efforts to secure the object 
for which we pray. He must be blind, indeed, 
who doe, not see what a valuable instrumental
ity is prayer, viewed in this light. As to tem
poral blessing lor-ourrelves or others, « Pope 
says :

Thou knoweat if best bestowed or not,
And let thy will be done.

Nevertheless, it may please God to withhold 
many temporal blessings from us, and others, 
because we do not pray for them, and to be
stow them because we do. He wishes us to 
apptoech him with the simplicity and confidence 
ol children, and to ask for one thing which we 
desire, whether we or others need it or not. If 
the bestowment will not prejudice higher, spir
itual, eternal interests, depend upon it, he will 
grant it in answer to our believing prayer. But 
it, in our cbildiah ignorance we ask lor a stone 
and be gives u, bread ; or lor a serpent, and 
be give, us fish ; or for a scorpion, and be gives 
us an egg ; we shall have no reason to complain 
ol the substitution thus made by our Heavenly 
Father. Bely upon it, “ praying-breath was 
never spent in vain.’ ’Every sincere, believ
ing petition that ascend, to the throne of grace 
is beard and answered. If the “Heater ol 
Prayer" does not see proper to give us the pre
cise things fer which we prsy, he will give 
“ blessings more divine."

HOMESICK FOR HEAVEN.

BY ROBERT ALI.TN, D. D., PRESIDENT
m’kkndrkk collkuk.

' Rutherford, in one ot his letters, says, 
am homesick I >r heaven." Are not Christians 
tar oftener homesick for earth, and afraid of 
heaven, as il it were a very strange, distant, 
lonely, unattractive place 1 Pious men and 
women say in words, “ This world is not my 
home but do they realize what they ought to 
mean ? What a longing ought to be implied 
in the line» so often song :
«« Home ! home ! sweet, sweet home I 
Deer Saviour, prepare me for heaven, -m

I, it strange then, that a heart which ha, led 
on the thought of these unutterable glories, 
should feel an uncontrollable loaging, an un
accountable yearning lor a deeper love, a truer 
union, a warmer sympathy—as a child phraaed 
it, “ a want ol a closer cuddling up to the soft 
heart ot God "—than oan even be imagined 
while in the body ? Would not these seem 
properly to make us all homesick for heaven, 
and would they not naturally stir indescribable 
desires in the souls whom God’s grace has puri
fied and set on fire with love lor him and hi, 
presence ? Take sway the assurance ol enter
ing heaven, and who could afford to live? 
Ought we not to reflect on this matter more, 
and to call in the thought ol heaven to fill the 
great void space, in the heart which this world 
su never designed to occupy? There is a 
vacuum which only heaven can till ; and it it be 
not brought in, cither by its reality, a, when 
the soul enters its gates, or by the power of 
God’s Holy Spirit, the thin chambers ol the 
nature will be crushed inward by the Divine 
pressure. What Christian has such a longing 
tor heaven as this implies ? Should we not all, 
at time, at least, feel this ? Is not hesven our 
home ? I, it not the place where oar affections 
are centered, and whither they delight to fly 
for sympathy and love ? Is it not the dear, 
dear place where Jesus shows himself and man
ifests his sweetest tenderness ? What can 
equal it ? And this earth with all its loves, how 
cold and and wearisome and lonely and labor
ious and gloomy aod sorrowful Lajlut heaven, 
how radiant with glory, and how cheerful with 
beloved spirits, many ol whom were especially 
dear on earth, and are no less dear now that 
they are in that beautilul land ; and bow en
rapturing the song, and the joy, and the com
muning, and blessed love-tokens ot God and 
the Lamb ! O, what heart would not be “ sick 
of love " for longing|and panting and yearning, 
to break even, and go to dwell there ? Who 
would not desire to depart and be with Christ, 
which is so far better? O, to be ravished with 
the social, spiritual, divine, infinite delights of 
communion with the Father, the Son and the 
Holy Ghost ! Does not the thought of this, 
fellow-pHgrims, entrance the soul, aod set the 
very blood on fire for immortal glory, and 
make us all “ homesick lor heaven ?"

“ O would he more of heaven bistoer,
And let the vessels break.

And our triumphant pirits go 
To grasp the God we seek ;

In rapturous awe on him t. gaze 
Who bought the eight lor me.

And shoot and wonder at his grace 
To all eternity.”

—Western Chris. Advocate.

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A REVIVAL ?

Your church needs it. You cannot prosper 
long without it. Revivals must either be con 
slant, extending the year through, or of fre
quent recurrence. Unless you experience often 
their renewing power the strength of your 
church will droop ; your meeting, lor worship 
will become dull and lifeless, your prayer meet
ings will be forsaken, and the fire, of your al
tar, die out.

You need a revival for your own soul. You 
need it that the fire may be kept burning in 
your heart. The terribly cold nights, when 
the mercury utils rapidly down to zero, do not 
more thoroughly chill and freeze every object 
that the biting air can reach than will your spir
itual beiog be frozen unless you occasionally 
stir the fires and keep the warmth ol love 
alive in your soul. You need a revival as a 
husband, as a wile, as a son or daughter, that 
you may contribute your «hare to the religious 
lite of the family. As the heat ot love dimin
ishes, the chilliness ol selfishness, and often ol 
churlish and unseemly tempers will take its 
place. No one can properly perform all the 
holy duties of the koine relations unies» he be 
both restrained and impelled by the remet in
ner power of divine love.

Your church need, a revival for the sake ol 
the young people in your families. Seldom, ex
cept during there seasons of especial refreshing, 
are any of them brought into the fold. To 
them there are days of golden opportunity, 
Taking the first atop, which st all other times 
seems almost impossible, now becomes com
paratively easy. A church can scarcely suffer

THE REVIVALS OF SWEDEN.—No. 1 

TIIE METHODIST FIRE.

The Lutheran Observer is publishing an in
teresting wries of letters concerning “ The 
Revivals in Sweeden." We copy the first ot 
the series ;

It is a well known historic fact that Swed
en has, of late years (1854), been tbe scene of 
extensive revivals ol religion. These seasons 
ol refresning have changed the barren wilder
ness to a garden of the Lord. Yet God 
not accomplishing his work in Sweden without 
means—there, ss in apostolic times, be has 
had hiacboaen veaecla.

We propose in this and succeeding article» 
to show how God commenced the work, and 
how be prepared a chosen vessel, Carl Olot 
Rasemius, to bear tbe standard for bis militant 
Church. In our present article we shall con
fine ourselves to tbe origin of these revivals.
Their necessity we need hardly prove.

In Sweden the Lutheran is the established 
Church, and being isolated from Catholic influ
ence on the one hand, and reformed on the 
other, it has been left in comparative quiet 
This isolation has given it an opportunity to 
develop the Lutheran doctrine in its original 
purity, but, ala, ! sunk the Church in a deep 
slumber. Like all other establishments, the 
form soon superseded vital godliness,the letter, 
the spirit. , -

The clergy were in fact tbe servants of the 
State ; the biehope tbe counaellers oi itro Mug 
More attention was shown to the king’s whims, 
and wishes than to the King ol kings. Wodd
ities», indifference and glaring impiety were 
tbe characteristics ol the mass of undersbep- 
berds. Like priest like people. It such the 
leaders in the way ol lile, what could be ex
pected from the masses, True, tbe catechism 

studied, the youth confirmed and admitted 
to the table of tbe Lord, and then regarded as 
Christians. It was, indeed, a sight over which 
angels and the Man of Sorrows might weep.

Yet we have stated that the Church retained 
its purity of doctrine. Hence some good book 
such a, “ Arndt’s True Christianity," Spener’s 
Notes, and the writings ot Luther, were found 
among the people. There books led many 
an humble soul to tbe Saviour. At that time 
tbe Christians were called ’’ Luther readers," 
and here and there was found a voice in the wild
erness from some man of God in the pulpit.
It was not all death. The Word ot God never 
ha, nor will be preached in its purity, ex
cept some soul is won lor Christ. The hum
ble souls that were fed by tbe works of tbe 
above mentioned authors wet e especially found 
in Nouland. Here at the beginning of this 
century were found those who knew tbe Lord 
by happy experience. Their cry and suppli
cation went up to God for a season ol refresh
ing, and many of them lived to see the first 
drops fall ot a copious shower. In due time, 
in God’s own way. He rent the blessing.

Tbe influence of these revivals are destined 
to be felt throughout the world. England 
and America will yet reap a bounteous har
vest from the seed sown on Sweden's then 
sterile soil. We will reap, not only bv having

host of warm-hearted converted men aod wo
men come to our shores and here assimilate with 
our population, an antidote to Catholic influ
ence, but Swedish literature is destined to wield 
a great influence in moulding our EnglishLutbe • 
ranCburch and afterward to be felt by all evan
gelical churches in this land. The reflex influ
ence of work done for God must be felt. Tbe 
fire that was kindled by English Methodists, 
and nourished by American Congregational
ism and Presbyterians, through the “ American 
and Foreign Christian Union," will yet warm 
our own hearts and homes.

But we will let his history speak. In the 
year 1804 Chancellor Edelcrantz, ol Sweden, 
secured the services ol Samuel Owen, an Eng- 
ishman, to introduce aod operate the first steam 
engine, operated in tbe kingdom. Mr. Owen 
was » member of tbe Methodist Church, lately 
converted and full of zeal for biz Master. He 
remained in Sweden till 1825, when he return
ed on a visit to England. Whilst in England 
he lamented the want of church privileges, and 
his consequent coldness. He was advised to 
seek aid from the Missionary {society. In this 
he sit successful, and about a year [afterward 
the society commissioned Rev M. Stephen, 
to go to Stockholm. In another year Mr.
Stephens commenced preaching in tbe Sweed- 
sh language. Ia 1830 be returned, and the 
same year Rev. George Scott became his soc- 
cessor. In this, aa in the former instance, near
ly a year was spent in tbe study of the Swed
ish language before he commenced to preach 
in the same.

Now a new difficulty came in his way. The 
clergy of Stockholm tried to prevent him in 
securing a permanent place for hi, work. Per
mission to bay a lot aod erect a church was ob
tained, bnt he must now not preach in the 
Swedish language and only once a day.

Alter some delay and trouble he finally 
cured permission to preach Christ in tbe 
Sweedish language at any boar he aaw fit.
This church was called simply “ the English 
church" and was commenced in 1838 and fin
ished in 1840, Rev. Scott now had a larger 
room in which to preach, which was generally them.”

nine miles Iroui Stockholm. He bad under bis 
charge two boys. At first they received their 
proper attention, but soon tbe tutor became en
grossed in solemn meditation,. He lived in a 
region far awsy. He bad come from Upsala, 
whither be bad gone to prepare for the work 
ol the ministry. But now he shrunk back, an 
indiacribable dislike to study seized him, his 
health tailed, his mean, were gone.

Added to all this bis heart was racked with 
the most blasphemous and sacrilegious thoughts 
—doubts ot all that was holy. Tbe very ex
istence ot God became a question : Was tbe 
Bible tbe Word of God—if a God there be ? 
Such thought» occupied hi, heart. Yet he had 
for over eight year, been a child of God. In 
his case all the evidences of Christianity failed. 
This misery was past description. During 
August be heard of the strange work of God 
in Stockholm, under tbe guidance of Rev. 
Scott. He at once repaired to him and un- 
buidened his heart. After some remarks, by 
which a ray of light came over hi, darkened 
•oui, ko deputed, only aoon to be wrapt in a 
still denser gloom. Again he repaired to his 
,new friend ; this time he obtained the follow
ing advice: Write down all your doubts and 
objection» to the divinity of the Bible on one 
piece ot paper and all the evidence» for the 
«me in your possession on another, and then 
weigh the two. For, observed the keen-eyed 

“ Satan’s stronghold is to confuse and 
bewilder the mind." At the same time he 
advised to cry unto God for deliverance. The 
Gordian knot was soon untied. He now saw 
such an array of facts and evidences for the 
Bible a, never before, whilst his heart sweetly 
rested in God1* erra of H» wfUmd «iih j*gr 
to his friend to bring him the joyous tidings ot 
deliverance. Need we say that this was Carl 
Olot Rorenius.

These two men now became firm friends 
Rorenius removed to Stockholm atfd became 
Scott's assistant. It soon became evident 
that Rorenius was a man ol extraordinary 
powers ot mind and clear views of the doc
trines of grace.

The trieods ol this new movement soon felt 
the want ol a periodical, through which they 
hoped to reach a still larger number. This 
periodical was wa, begun in January, 1842, 
with Scott as editor and Roseniu, aa assistant. 
It was called Pietlstin—“ Tbe Pietist." The 
character ol this monthly may be inferred trom 
its title. At the same time Rorenius became 
the editor of the Missionary Periodical,

In the spring ol 1841 Scott left Stockholm 
lor a tour through America, and returned tbe 
following tall to find the work widely extended 
and deepened.

Whilst in America Scott bad, on one occa^ 
sion, met a Methodist Conference, where he 
spoke the work of God in Stockholm. His 
mission was to raise fund, to pay the remain
ing debt on the chapel. At this Conference 
were present some Swedes, who became highly 
offended at his remarks, and in a corres
pondence to some paper in Stockholm gave a 
preverted outline of his speech, such as to 
awaken an intense hatred to him. Hence, 
when he returned in tbe fall, he found an 
intense popular indignation against him. Nor 
did it allay there feeling, that he produced a 
certified transcript of his speech and showed 
that he bad been misrepresented. This only 
increased the popular fury. Thus tbe winter 
passed till Sunday evening, March 20, 1842, 
when a mob surrounded tbe church, and press
ed into the «me, daring preaching. Scott 
wa, compelled to seek salety by flight, without 
even an Amen !

The chapel was new closed by the autborit- 
i, as though it were a nuisance. No assur

ance ot safety could be obtained from the 
police department, and Scott was compelled to 
fee in disguise from the city, where during 
twelve years he had laboured only lor the sal
vation of soul,. " But the wrath ol man shall 
praise Him,” and in no instance was th's clear
er *an in the history of tbe revivals ol Sweden. 
Uia work was done. Tbe autljoritie, prohibit
ed hi, return. His mantle fell on young 
Rorenius. Around him the precious ones now 
gathered as their standard-bearer, and he leads 
them on to yet untold victories.

It would melt any heart to read Rosenius'a 
tender description of bis benefactor’s departure 
Whilst others, he says, could wave their hand
kerchiefs in kind token of recognition to de
parting triends, a, the steamer pushed into the 
bay, we had to stand mute upon tbe shore 
No kind token of adieu could be given or re
turned lest the popular fury should burst on 
our beads. Tbe wicked city now breathed 
easier. “ I» bo really gone ?" asks the chief of 
police. Yes ; he is gone ! He was driven 
from tbe scenes ol his labors in a so-called 
Christian land. His limily soon afterward 
followed. But the spirit ol Scott did not de 
part ; in a double measure it fell on Carl Olot 
Rorenius. C. A.

Doing as well as Hearing.—Hearers of 
the word ire, according to an exchange, of 
four kind,. There are some like sponges, 
that suck up everything; some like hour
glasses through which the sand runs, leaving 
nothing behind ; some like a strainer, letting 
all the good through, and keeping the dregs ; 
some like a sieve, which keeps the good grain, 
and lets all the dust tall through. “ If ye 
know these thing, happy are ye if ye do

that has tbe power to transform every soul and me,„_ and wben earnest altem|its were made 
every home it occupies into a hell. Oh, the 
wild prayers for help that go up from a hun
dred thousand despairing slaves ol strong 
drink to-day ! Oh, the shame, the disappoint
ment, the fear, tbe disgust, the awful pity, 
tbe mad protests that rise from a hundred 
thousand homes ! And still the smoko ol the 
everlasting torment rises, and still we discuss 
tbe “ wiue question," aod the “grape cul 
tore," aud live on a» il we had no share in tbe 
responsibility tor so much sin aud shauie and 
suffering.

Society bids us furnish wine at our feasts, 
and we furnish it just a, generously as if we did 
not know that a certain percentage of the men 
who drink it will die miserable drunkards, and 
inflict lives ol pitiful suffering upon those who 
are closely associated with them. There are 
literally hundred, of thousands ol people in 
polite lite in America who would not dare to 
give a dinner, or a party, without wine, cot- 
withstanding the lact that in many instances 
they can select the very guests who will drink 
too much on every occasion that gives them an 
opportunity. There are old men and women 
who invite young men to their leasts, whom 
they know cannot drink the wine they propose 
to furnish without danger to themselves and 
disgrace to their companions and friends.
They do this sadly, often, but under the com
pulsions of social usages. Now we understand 
the power ot this influence ; and eirwÿ sensi
tive man must feel it keenly. Wine has stood 
so long as an emblem and representative ot 
good cheer and generous hospitality, that it 
seems stingy to shut it away trom our feativi 
tics, aod iIffi» •» ♦« "••• ti.»« -*
is so generally offered at the tables ot our 
friends, and it ia so difficult, apparently, for 
those who are accustomed to it to make a din
ner without it, that we hesitate to oiler water 
to them. It ha, a niggardly—almost an un
friendly—seeming ; yet what shall a man do 
who wishes to throw what influence he has on 
the side ot temperance ?

The question is not new. It ha, been np tor 
an answer every year and every moment since 
men thought or talked about temperance at all.
We know of but one answer to make to it. A 
man cannot, without stultifying and morally 
debasing bimsell, fight in public that which he 
tolerates in private. We have heard of such 
things a, writing temperance addresses with a 
demijohn under the table ; and society has 
learned by heart the old talk against drinking 
too much— ‘ ‘ the excess of the thing you 
know"—by those who have the power of drink
ing a little, but who would sooner part with 
their right eye than with that little A man 
who talks temperance with a wine-glass in his 
hand is simply trying to brace himself so that 
he can bold it without shame. We do not deny 
that many men have sell control, or that they 
can drink wine through life without suffering, 
to themselves or others. It may seem hard 
that they should be deprived of a comfort or a 
pleasure because others ase less fortunate in 
their temperament or their power of will. But 
the question is whether a man is willing to sell 
his power to do good to a great multitude for a 
glass of wine at dinner. If ho v*. then he has 
very little benevolence, or'a'very inadequate 
apprehension of the evils of intemperance.

What we need in our metropolitan society is
declaration ol independence. There are a 

great many good men and women in New X’ork 
who lament the drinktigffiabits of society most 
sinoetely. Let there all declare that they will 
minister no longer at the social altar ot tbe de
stroyer. l^et them declare that tbe indiscrim
inate offer of wine at dinners and social assem
blies is not only criminal buPAulgar, as it un
doubtedly ià. Let them declare that for tbe 
sake of tbe young, tbe weak, tbe vicious—lor 
tbe sake ol personal character, and family 
peace, and social purity, and national strength 
—they will discard wine from their feasts trom 
this time forth and lorever, and tbe work will 
be done. Let them declare that it shall be 
vulgar—as it undeniably ia—for a man to quar
rel wilh his dinner because hi, host tails to fur
nish wine. This can be done now, aod it need, 
to be done now, lor it i, becoming every day 
more difficult to do it. The habit ot wine 
drinking at dinner I» quite prevalent already.
European travel is doing much to make it uni
versal ; and if we go on extending it at the 
present rate, we shall soon arrive at the Euro
pean indifference to tbe whole subject. There 
are many clergymen in New York who have 
wine upon their tables and who furnish it to 
their guests. We keep no man’s conscience, 
but we are compelled to say that they sell influ
ence at a shamefully cheap rate. What can 
they do in the great fight with this tremendous 
evil ? They can do nothing, and are counted 
upon to do nothing.

II the men and women of good society wish 
to have less drinking to excess let them stop 
drinking moderately. If they are not willing 
to break off tbe indulgence of a treble appe
tite lor the sak>. of doing a great good to a 
great many people, how can they expect 
poor, broken down wretch to deny an appetite 
that is stronger than the love of wife and child
ren, and lile itself ? The punishment for the 
failure to do duty in this business is sickening 
to contemplate. Tbe sacrifice of life and peace 
and wealth will go on. Every year young 
men will rush wildly to the devil, middle-aged 
men will booze away into apoplexy,and old men 
will swell up with the poison and become disgus-

establish Roman Catholicism among a people 
who had but just emerged from the darkness of 
the grossest l’aganism. For several years the 
missionaries who slid retp lined at their posts 
ot duty laboured under great trills anti diffi
culties, but now it wçuld appear from the Mis
sionary Chronicle that a considtriUle change 
lias taken place for the better. Writing under 
a comparatively recent date the Rev. J. L. 
Green says: “With respect to my work at 
Tahiti, I have to report that I am fully en
gaged. Since I last wrote 1 have conducted 
an important service connected with the open
ing of a new Protestant church at Hitiaa. The 
French brethren were at Moores, and conse
quently did not attend. (J^a my arrival at the 
district the evening before the day fixed for 
tbe opening ot the church, I wa* requested tv 
make all necessary arrangementsl8r the ser
vice. The commandant and cbiet officials, in
cluding Major Sourian and Monsieur Double, 
the Director ol Native Affairs, were in the dis
trict, having come to be present al the opening 
of the church. The morning came, and ac
cording to the Queen’s request 1 accompanied 
her to the temporary residence of the comman
dant, where we were received graciously, ami 
after the usual salutations the procession wss 
formed, headed by the Queen and Monsieur la 
Commandant. To my pleasure the command
ant and officiale remained in tbe church through
out the service, notwithstanding all are devoted 
Catholics. Tbe service concluded, the Queen, 
&c., retired to the court-house; alter having 

le arrangement» lor the evening service, 1
irted thither also. On my arrival the com- 
, . ...rr.««a —- ~ we nit tne

service, and to express his pleasure especially 
at the marked interest ol the people in it."

Writing at the dose of the yeer, Mr. Green 
give# the following summary of his operation* 
during thepast twelve months : “ In reviewing 
my work for the year I find that I have prcacl - 
ed eighty-four native sermons, during the year, 
and forty-four English ; have administered the 
ordinance on thirty-one different occasion* in 
native churches, besides conducting church 
meetings and baptismal services among tbe 
natives. This has involved my travelling 7|W> 
miles, and principally on horseback ; to thi* 
must be added my visits to Iiecward, 30u miles 
at least. I have sold 250 dollars, worth ol 
Bibles in Tahiti, and many more in other 
islands. The demand tor tbe Word of God ia 
great now. It seem, somewhat anomalous 
for tbe people to be anxious to possess the 
Word of God, whilst they are so lax in observ 
ing its precepts. One cannot help feeling that, 
under all the apparent and actual lie. there** 
a substratum of religion* feeling. It ia signifi
cant, in toy opinion, of a desire to know the 
truth on the part of tbe people, to consider that 
I have sold 259 dollars worth ol native publi
cations, exclusive of faible», this year, and 
this amount represents fifty-two volumes of 
New Testameot commentaries, twenty-nine 
ditto on tbe Psalms, sixty copies of theological 
lectures, nioety-sja sermon sketches, 117 arith
metics, 386 hymn-books, besides dictionaries, 
which latter have been purchased chiefly by- 
fore igners.

It is pleasant to be able to state that in the 
other islands in the Pacific Ocean which have 
of late years come under French control, both 
tbe Protestant missionaries aod their native 
converts are treated .with more consideration 
than formerly. Not that Popery iVelf has un
dergone any change ; but thw French Govern
ment, having felt the pressure brought to bear 
upou them by the Christian people ol England, 
seem now to require in their colonies and pro
tectorates a regard to fairness and justice in 
the administration of the law. The pow< r of 
tbe Catholic priests is evidently on tbe decline, 
and from the avidity with which the jieople 
purchase and read the Word of God anil other 
religious books, we may well hope for the uni
versal triumph ol divine truth in Polynesia.

AN AGED POLYNESIAN CONVERT.

The following account is given by one of the 
missionaries of, a native who was brought to a 
saving knowledge of tbe truth in tbe evening ol 
of life : “ One of the esses ol baptism was so 
old man. He remembered the days of beatheo- 
isra. When tbe Gospel reached the island be 
clung to the old heathen customs aod refused 
to receive the trulh.and up to a recent period lie 
has manifested a total disregard to the Word 
of God, and lias lived a very wild and aband
oned lile. He felt a dreadful fear of God, and 
believed tbe God ol the Gospel was angry with 
him for neglecting to worship him. At this time 
one of tbe deacons visited him, and tbe old man 
disburdened his soul to him ; and desired him 
to teach him what to do. At another visit of the 
deacon, just after my arrival here, ho asked 
him il be were willing to receive Christ lor lile? 
He said, Yes, he was willing to do so. fie 
wept no more ; attended the means o< grace, 
prayed to the God of heaven, and enjoyed be
ing taught the Word of God. He wished to 
be baptized and join tbe Church. I thought it 
best to keep tbe old man Waiting awhile in or
der that it might be seen that he desired to walk 
with Qod. However, about two months alter 
I administered tbe ordinance of baptism to him. 
and two month, after bis baptism I received 
bim into the Church. IJis life baa been consis
tent from that time until now. At the May 
meetings, when the subscription, were brought 
to the table, the old man brought bis first sub
scription to the Lord, and I shall never forget 
tlie manner in which be brought it."
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A MAGNIFICENT PROJECT.

The British Methodist people scarcely 
get oae grand scheme completed or in full 
operation, before they set abptit devising 
another of perhaps still more magnificent 
proportions. They believe very strongly 
in the propriety ot being thankful for what 
they are permitted from time to rime to 
accomplish for the cause of God ; but it 
forms no part of their creed that it is 
necessary to rest in order to become grate
ful During the Conference year just 
closed, besides attending to their ordinary 
work, they have been interesting them
selves in an effort at raising a quarter of a 
million dollars, to be added to a similar 
amount pledged by one ef their wealthiest 
members, to constitute a Metropolitan 
Church Extension Fund. The effort has 
been quite successful. And now the 
Methodist devisers of liberal things are 
meditating a much greater project. They 
are considering the desirability and the 
practicability of raising within the next five 
years or so, a Three Miljion Dollar Fund 
for the furtherance /i various objects 
deemed ot pressing importance. One of 
those objects would be the promotion of 
Church building all over the kingdom, 
wherever Methodist Church accommodation 
might be found insufficient. To help for
ward this object it is suggested that a mill
ion and a half dollars might with advent- 
age be appropriated. A second object 
would be the vigorous extension of the 
Home Mission movement which has already 
proved highly successful. In behalf of 
this object, it is thought a quarter million 
dollars might be expended with noble re
sults. A third object would be the 
strengthening of theTbeological Institutions 
established to promote the culture of Minis
terial candidates. For this purpose also it 
is held that a quarter million dollars might 
be most judiciously expended.

It must be granted that there is a certain 
completeness about this scheme pleating to 
contemplate. Societies and congregations 
are to be gathered by the Home Missionary. 
Sanctuaries are to be raised to enable those 
congregations to worship God in ; and 
Ministers are to be trained for their edifica
tion. These are all supremely important 
objects.

It fell to the lot of the Rev. Charles 
Prest, Secretary of the Home Mission Com
mittee, to unfold this noble plan at the 
session of that Committee, preparatory to 
the meeting of Conference. Mr. Prest is 
a vigorous administrator, but he is by no 
means a visionary. His cast of mind is 
quite practical. The project announced by 
him has been well cogitated, àod meets the 
approval of sundry solid and clear thinking 
laymen of great influence in the connexion. 
The probability is that the scheme will at 
no great distance of time be adopted and 
successfully carried ont, to the great ad
vantage of the good cause.

made, was sadly Interfered with The 
out-door special services suffered much 
from the unfavorable weather. In many 
instances it was impossible to bold any 
service, and on >other evenings the con
gregations assembled were suddenly dis
persed by the teeming rein. Yet tome 
good seed was sown by the brethren who 
volunteered for the special work ; and it 
will not be in vain.

The young men who had fulfilled their 
whole course o( years appointed for trial 
and probation, were examined before the 
Conference concerning their belief of our 
doctrines and discipline. It was heart- 
cheering to witness so goodly a number of 
earnest well-trained young men, all adher
ing to the standards of Methodist theology 
and prepared to consecrate their lives to 
their preferred employment of preaching the 
Gospel of the grace of God. Three ser
vices were held in the evening, in different 
parts of London, to afford opportunity for 
the candidates to relate before the people 
their conversion to God, and the circum
stances under which they were called to 
the work of the ministry.

In listening to these testimonies we were 
much impressed with the vital importance 
of early religious training and influence, 
and the essential value of the system

NEWFOUNDLAND COR

HtesioexT’s visrr.

JNDENCE.

Peak Mb. Editor,—As the visit of our 
highly esteemed President had been antici
pated with great satisfaction by the loyal, 
warm-hearted Methodists of Newfoundland, 
a goodly number of ministers and influen
tial laymen assembled on the wharf on 
Friday 3rd inst., when the “ Georgia" ar
rived from Pictou, to present their greet
ings and bid him welcome to a land in 
which he had laboured most acceptably and 
successfully more than thirty years ago. 
The Superintendent of St. John's having 
the good fortune to arrive with bis family 
by the same steamship shared in the recep
tion of kind words cordially spoken and 
considerate acts thereon following, among 
which may be mentioned the furnishing of 
a well spread table in the Parsonage, cer
tainly a decided desideratum for any family 
which for three days may happen to have 
been equally diligent in the observance of a 
certain class of devotions quite common at 
sea, yet without exception never very de
voutly offered.

Ia the evening the Ordination Service, 
for which the President specially came, took 
place according to arrangement. The spa-

lue ot the system ao,cioug aQI] |,jghly respectable church was 
largely adopted in Home Methodism, ot filu,| ,n with an intelligent and
employing young men of gifts aud piety as 
Local Preachers. It was plainly evident

It would now appear that Kingswood 
and Woodhouse Grove Schools, hitherto 
used exclusively for the education of the 
sons of Wesleyan Methodist ministers in 
England, are to be completely reorganized 
upon a wider basis than they at present 
occupy. Of their class, they are very su
perior institutions^md the elements of good 
scholarship is obtained in them. But the 
nationalization of the great universities of 
Oxford and Cambridge which has recently 
been effected, has induced the belief among 
leading Methodist laymen that Kingswood 
and Woodhouse Grove schools might with 
great benefit to the Connexion be recon
structed so as to bear in future a subsidiary 
relation to those universities, such as the 
famous public schools of Harrow, Rugby, 
Eton and Westminster have long borne. 
During the year, a .highly intelligent joint 
committee ol ministers and laymen has had 
the matter under consideration. This body 
has reported the result of its enquiries and 
delibwations. It has recommended we 
believe that the schools hereafter Am made 
as it were primary and secondary—the 
younger and less advanced students being 
placed in one, the older and farther ad
vanced pupils grouped in the other. It 
has also suggested that the course of 
study be greatly enlarged in the higher 
school in a twofold direction, so that effec
tual provision may be made on the one 
hand for instruction in Modern Languages 
and Natural Science, and on the other for 
conducting the student to a more advanced 
stage of acquaintance with Classics and 
Mathematics. It has likewise urged that 
the time has come when it would be for 
the well-being ot the Connexion to throw 
open those schools freely to the sons of the 
Methodist laity.'

It is doubtful whether the British Con
ference feels prepared to make the sweep
ing changes asked for in the constitution of 
of these schools just now. Perhaps before 
these remarks meet the eyes of Provincial 
Wesleyan readers intelligence will reach us 
respecting the precise character of the ac
tion taken by the Conference on the report 
in questiou. It may be that the Confer
ence is of the opinion that the subject is 
not yet sufficiently ripe for radical treat
ment. But however that may be, we doubt 
not that sooner or later the objects aimed 
at by the Committee named will be sub
stantially attained. J. R. N.

ENGLISH CORRESPONDENCE.

“ *01X8 F BOM THE CONFERENCE IN 
LONDON."

Dear Mr. Editor,—The weather has 
been most unfavorable during nearly all 
the time that the Conference ti«, been sit
ting. Much rain has fallen accompanied 
with frequent storms of thunder and light
ning. Possibly this state of things, was 
more conducive to the health of the breth
ren, than the oppressive beat of the preced- It should be more our concern how to get 
tog fortnight. One part of the programme safe to another world than how long we are 
Jot which extensive preparations had been^ikel, to live in this world.—Horry.

that these two things had made very large 
contributions to the number of the men 
who were now prepared for ordinaliou. In 
the chapel at which your correspondent was 
present, among the honored men on the 
platform, there was seated the Rev. John 
Hartley, a man much esteemed and honor
ed in Methodism. Two of his sons were 
among the candidates and they each bore a 
good testimony before many witnesses. It 
was a pleasing incident, and Dr. James, the 
ex-Presideot, drew especial attention to the 
circumstance, and to the joy which must 
fill the hearts ot the godly parents of these 
young men, thus entering at the same time 
into the fully accredited work of .be Wes
leyan ministry.

Of the two ordination services, it is not 
needful that I write at all particularly. There 
is not much diversity in these rolemn gath
erings, for all is done in accordance with a 
prescribed ritual. The charges were de
livered by Mr. Farrar, and Dr. James, the 
ex-President, and were worthy of the dis
tinguished reputation of the men, and of the 
occasion. They will in due time appe* in 
pamphlet form, or in the magasines, and 
have already been fully reported in the 
columns of the Recorder. This new ar- 
iaugement ot holding two separate services 
for the ordination of the young men, comes 
heavily upen the ex-Presidents, as it neces
sitates the preparation of Charges for two 
years in succession. A whole day is also 
taken up with the Ordination, as the Con
ference does not assemble at all, and the 
afternoon ia left entirely free, except to 
those who have been nominated to serve 
upon the special committees, which are 
summoned to meet, for them there is no 
half holiday.

There is no indication of want of hopeful 
candidates for oar ministry either at home 
or abroad. Alter all the tests had been 
applied and the sifting process had been 
gone through, about ninety young men re
mained, and were received on trial ; the 
greater part to be trained for two or three 
years in the Institutions, and a few to be at 
once sent to Circuit work.

The secular business of the Conference 
has not made much progress, and very 
much will now of necessity be compressed 
into the last week of the seaeioa. The con
versation upon the state of the work of God 
occupied a large part of one sitting, and 
was a time of rich blessing, and solemn 
earnest enquiry as 1o what can be done to 
secure a higher standard of piety and to 
promote a general revival of religion in our 
societies and congregations.

A special meeting was held on Friday 
evening, for conversation and prayer upon 
the subject of scriptural holiness. This 
was numerously attended both by the 
preachers and the people, and was a season 
of much profit and holy joy. The testi
monies of the speakers concerning the at- 
tttihment of this blessing and it* influence 
upon their own experience and the work of 
the ministry were most valuable and will 
long be remembered. This movement is 
gaining fresh support among our ministry, 
and is one that promises much substantial 
good to the whole Connexion.

The retirement of Mr. Bedford called for 
the appointment of another Secretary to the 
Chapel Committee.

Mr. Edwards who has been associated 
with Mr. Bedford for many years will take 
the first place, and Mr. E. H. Tindall was 
nominated as the new Secretary. His elec
tion was carried by a large vote, but only 
after prolonged discussion upon the un
desirability of setting apart a minister to 
an office which could be filled by a compe
tent layman.

The whole question was opened up. The 
ablest speakers were heard on both sides, 
and the discussion was marked by great 
ability and good nature. As the question 
related to the filling up of an office which 
for a long period had been filled by a min
ister, the point was at last conceded, aud 
Mr. Tindal was elected. He has many 
qualifications fitting him for the post to 
which he has been called, and no exception 
was taken to him, as all admitted the wis
dom and discrimination of the nomination.

Immediately after this case was decided, 
the Home Mission and Contingent Fund 
Committees applied for the re-appointment 
of their clerical Treasurer, Mr. Greaves, 
and his separation from all Circuit work. 
This was more than the Conference would 
concede and it was all in vain that the point 
was argued and pressed. It was not car
ried, and Mr. Greaves will have his Circuit 
as usual, but with a young man as his 
assistant. . :.

Mr. Harvard retires from the Governor
ship of Wesley College at Sheffield, and 
Mr. Jessop ia elected to take his place. 
Mr. Sargeant at Kingswood has given 
notice of his intention to leave his poet next 
year, and Mr. Lomas will next year retire 
from bis Theological Professorship at 
Headingly.

It is now “ noon" of Friday, and the 
President announces /that the Stationing 
Committee will meet and an Ex-President 
takes the Chair. The withdrawal of the 
officials and all the Chairmen of Districts 
is the sign for a general rush from the 
Chapel. Some documents are read, and a 
little routine business is transacted, but 
there is no interest taken, and an early ad
journment takes place. The Stationing 
Committee is the centre of all thoughts, 
and yet none can venture into the place 
where their all important deliberations are 
being conducted.

The second draft is not yet ont, and all 
business drags heavily until then. At this 
point I will close this letter, and will en
deavour in my next to finish these fragmen
tary notes of the Confereuoe of 1878.

MB."

filled to ovei flowing with an intelligent and 
appreciative audience. Opening services 
were conducted by Rev. James Dove, re
tiring Superintendent of the Cimvt, and 
Rev. John S. Peach. The chairman of the 
District introduced the candidate, Brother 
Charles Pickles, in very appropriate terms, 
in the course of which he expressed his 
personal gratification in presenting for or
dination to the Christian ministry one in 
whom he had periect confidence and with 
him all the ministers of the District ; and 
for whom the Conference of E. B. A. had 
manifested its very highest regard by depu
ting the President to visit these shores and 
in view of providing for the administration 
of the sacraments on Channel Circuit, re
mote from any ot our ordained ministers, 
solemnly to set apart by imposition of hands 
this brother to the ministry of our church, 
prêt iously to the completion of the ordinary 
term of probation. Bro. Pickets having 
then been called upon gave a clear, unaffec
ted and very satisfactory statement of his 
conversion to God and call to the ministry, 
whereupon the Ordination Scriptures were 
read by the writer, and the President pro
ceeded with the usual impressive service, 
at the close of which he delivered the charge 
to the candidate, an address which com
manded the breathless attention of all pres
ent, and by its earnest and well chosen 
utterances produced a very deep and solemn 
impression upon the meeting. The vener
able speaker spoke substantially as follows 

“ Mr Dear Brother,—It now become 
my duty, in connection with this impressive 
service, to sddiess to yonnelf a few remarks, 
bearing upon your present condition and future 
course. I must first of all remind yon that to 
retain and cultivate your own religious experi
ence is of utmost importance to you as 
Christian man and minister. The testimony 
you have borne before this congregation, 
well as elsewhere, affords to us evidence that 
yon have become a Christian by the renewing 
power of the Holy Ghost ; we rejoice in this 
and would have you remember that as it 
indispensably necessary tor yoo thus to receive 
the Lord Jesus, so now it is equally import
ant that ye continue to walk in Him. Ever 
keep in mind that your official duties can nev
er in the smallest degree lessen your obligation 
to work out your own salvation. Mark well the 
conduct ot the great Apostle Paul ! Though in 
labours yet more abundant to save souls yet how 
assiduous, bow careful, was he to cultivate and 
mature bis own religions experience, lest after 
having preached to others he himself should be 
a castaway ; Your own peace of mind and ose 
.fulness in Ae Church as well as safety depend 
upon your maintaining daily habitual commun
ion with God,

In referring briefly to your official or minis
terial character I would remind you,deal brotb- 
er.that you have to fill lhe high office of a min
ister of Jesus Christ. Your conversion to God 
your call to the sacred work by the Holy Ghost, 
and the soccers with which your labours have 
been heretofore crowned furnish to us satisfac
tory testimonials as a church that you are 
the true apostolic succession and a duly accred
ited minister ol Christ. Like the apostle la
bour to magnify the sacred office not by a lord
ly demeanor over the Master’s heritage, but by 
ardent love and tendercst solicitude to save 
precious souls. Both in the pulpit and out of 
it let your lilework be to feed and enlarge the 
flock of Christ. Your lot my brother is cast 
among a people (I speak from experience) no
where exceeded within the bounds of our Con
ference, for reverence and profound respect for 
the ministerial character ; they will look up to 
you with the utmost confidence, never by word 
or act betray that confiding »pirit4>ut in all your 
associations with our beloved people, let them 
see and know that you are to them a brother, 
a father and a friend. With all the disadvan
tages peculiar to some of the localities on the 
island, such are my views of it as » field for 
Christian and ministerial labour and ot the re
spect and affection of its people for the minis
ters, that were I a young man and allowed 
my choice I would select the Newfoundland 
Mission for evangelistic toil. Bear in mind 
the work ot the evangelist ia not to seek rich 
congregations, beautiful scenery and easy 
modes of transit ; but to save men and extend 
the dominion of the Redeemer. Preach not a 
mere system of ethics ; beware of eclipeingGod’a 
word by a mere frothy man pleasing exposition, 
indulging in idle verbage whether in prose 
verse. Let Christ be the Alpha and Omega of 
all your preaching even as he was in that of the 
apostles’—Christ in all his revealed attributes 
Ad redeeming work, Christ through whom we 
obtain the promised Spirit needful for repent
ance, scorer»ion and the entire sanctification of 
the soul. Such an uncompromising deliverance 
of the truth ever has been and ever will be hon
oured of God in the saltation ot men. Fear not 
the charge of sameness for so long as you 
any unsaved these sacred topics must be repro
duced. O remember God’s great panacea tor the 
recovery of a perishing world is committed unto 
you. Go forth then with this mighty instrumen
tality—go to the isolated and sparsely settled 
as well ns more populous harbours around the 
Island—go in faiih and great will be your 
success. Let all your purposes and movements 
be subservient to the accomplishment of the 
great work committed unto you. When far from 
your brethren in remote stations remember you 
continue to share in their sympathies and that 
even such seclusion by assiduous and prayerful 
atlentiqn to your studies may contribute to 
your spiritual advantage and prepare you for 
greater usefulness in the future."

After presenting the charge the Pres
ident introduced to the congregation in his 
proverbial kind manner the Superintendent 
of the circuit, for whom and bis colleagues

to be remembered service was brought to a 
conclusion with the benediction. It only 
remains to add that Rev. James Norris, 
Supernumerary of the Canada Conference, 

lor many years a much beloved mis-1 
sionary on this island was on the platform, 
and aided the President with the abore 
mentioned brethren in the imposition ef 
bands, and that brethren Teed, Cranford, J. 
Howie,cEoresy, Willie and Atkinson were 
present to share in the interest of the oc
casion.

On the following Sabbath the President 
preached with great unction and accept
ance in the morning, and the writer opened 
his commission in the evening. The sacra
ment of the Lord's Supper was administer
ed at the close of the public services on 
which occasion the gracions influences rest 
ing upon Zion here throughout the day, 
appeared to culminate, and believers felt 
“ in the breaking of bread,” they had com
munion with each other and with their 

M crucified but risen Lord. Many felt 
that so eventful a Sabbath could have had 
in no other way so befitting a conclusion. 
May God help us fo be mindful of this day’s 
solemn covenant.

For several days after this the President 
was sick, kavipg a severe attack of affection 
of the bowels, from which lie hid suffered 
immediately before leaving borne, and which 
was now occasioned doubtless by overex 
ertion while indisposed. Fortunately he 
was so far restored by Friday as to proceed 
to Harbor Grace. Here lie preached ou 
Sabbath morning, and at Carbouear ou 
Sabbath evening. Tuesday he spent at 
Brigus, Wednesday evening Z addressed 
temperance meeting at Harbor Grace, and

edged by all—an abiding consciousness of 
the Divine presence and power, with which 
physician and patient cheerfully accord.

Happy are they who, weary with the 
march of life, can torn aside into this Elim 
and tarry long enough to get rested."

The paragraph published very extensive
ly in secular papers, that Bishop Peck had 
given fifty thousand dollars to the Syracuse 
University, we thought was incorrect, and 
did not notice the gift. The Northern Ad
vocate corrects the report and savs, that the 
Bishop lias nobly subscribed fifty thousand 
dollars, to be paid at the death of both him
self aud wife, without interest.

on Sabbath last filled the pulpit here twice 
aud then assisted at a temjfcranee prayer 
meeting in the Hall, and on every instance 
with vigor and effect. When it is remem
bered that in addition as lie has bad oppor
tunity lie has diligently canvassed our peo
ple ou behalf of our educational endowment 
scheme, it will I think he manifest, that if 
labors more abundant be au evidence, till 
apostolic spirit has not departed from 
among us. Many pleasant memories will 
be retained of this visit of the chief officer 
of our Conference, aud earnest heroes are 
entertained by some of our leading friends 
that not the least of its advantages will be 
the result of the information he lias gained 
from various reliable sources respecting 
favorable openings for the great extension 
of our Home Missions in Newfoundland 
On this and some other matters more im
mediately connected with this important 
centre of Methodism you may hear some 
other time. Meaotime thaokful for au aus 
picious entrance upon a sphere of labor pro 
miaing both usefulness and happiness.

I am yours, Ac.,
G. 6. M.

St. Jdh », N. F, Aug. 21, 1872.

irait Intelligente.
Souris, P. E. I., Auo. 16 

To the Editor of the Provincial Wealejsn :
Dear Sir,—Your readers may remem 

her in a letter from Souris, last November. 
I reported that at Mount Stewart Bridge 
we had a church which was moved there 
on the iee from a place three miles distant 
where it was used several years ago, when 
s minister was on this Circuit. This sum
mer the friends, especia’ly J. R. Bourke 
Esq., of that place, have been active in 
getting the building fitted up for services 
It was opened on Sunday, August 11 lb 
when two appropriate and useful sermons 
were delivered. In the morning the Rev 
K. Evans, of Cornwall, preached from 
Zacariah iv. and latter port of 6th verse, 
“ Not by might, nor by power," Ac. ; and 
in the evening the Rev. W. Colpits, from 
Psalm exxii, 6. Both services were well 
attended by full and attentive congrega
tions. The building is of the gothic style, 
and painted, so that outwardly it presents 
a neat, inviting appearance. It is nicely 
furnished with movable seats, sufficient to 
accommodate one hundred and fifty people 
A neat desk with crimson cushion is placed 
on an elevated platform, and the place 
such as the people feel to be a treasure in 
their midst, made more precious by the 
comforting fact that it is free of debt.

Mount Stewart is a growing place, and 
we trust God’s blessing upon the services 
may sanctify the place built for divine 
worship. A beautiful Bible was presented 
for the church by Mrs. J. R. Bourke, of 
Vernon River.

We hope to get a similar church at 
Souris, where it is much needed, to place 
Methodism on a good standing in this place ; 
but not having the shell of a building 
ready, it will be a work of somewhat 
greater difficulty than that at Mount 
Stewart.

Yours, etc.,
Aqvjla Lucas.

The Rev. Jesse T. Peck, D. D , who 
was elected Bishop at the last Genral Con 
ference of the Methodist Episcopal Church 
of the United States, has been since very 
seriously indisposed. A correspondent of 
the New York Christian Advocate writing 
from'Clifton Springs, says

Most interesting to us, because of bis 
late severe illness, from which lie is now 
slowly recovering, is the presence of Bishop 
Jesse T. Peck. Hardly able to sit up wheu 
he left Syracuse last Saturday to come here, 
the journey greatly fatigued him, and he 
has been until this morning a very great 
sufferer. To-day be has been able to dic
tate a few letters to correspondents which 
pressed him, but evidently needs great care 
and absolute quiet for some time to come. 
The company are all in deep sympathy with 
him, and his messages to the eveniag meet
ings are occasions of greatest interest.

We have been permitted to call on him 
once or twice, and found him much more 
concerned with the great thoughts that en
gage bis mind than about his sufferings, 
and it is difficult to keep him quiet. “01 
have such thoughts,” said be the other day, 
“ ot the great government of God that is 
employing all the forces of the universe in 
building up the kingdom of bis dear Son ! 
I could preach three sermons a day if they 
would let me.”

On another occasion be said : “ I have 
entered the dispensation of prayer, in which 
I fed myself to be a party to a covenant 
which says, * Ask wbst ye will in my name 
and it shall be done unto you.* I under
stand this to include every interest of my 
soul aqi body for time and uernity. What 
therefore I cannot get by prayer I don’t 
want, and will not have.”

The good Bishop’s experience was a 
beautiful contribution to the deeply-inter
esting subject of discussion on “Intercessory 
Prayer” in the week-evening Bible class,

, | From the London Spectator]
DR. LIVINGSTONE’S LETTERS

rilOVK TIÏAT III* MIND IS IMPAIRED.

Four or firis letters from Dr. Living
stone—two to the New York herald, nuii 
others to Dr. Waller—have been published 
this week, and others have been received 
by the Royal Geographical Society. They 
contain some interesting intelligence about 
the native races, particularly oue about the 
people of Mauycma, a race w hich arc more 
like the ancient Egyptians tliau the modern 
negroes ; a ml full also of descriptions ol the 
slave trade, which it is evident kills civili
zation where it would otherwise have 
sprung up. They are, however, full also 
of complaints, principally directed against 
Dr. Kirk, who, we imagine, will complete
ly clear himself, and are written with au 
uneasy, or, to speak plainly, a vulgar 
jocularity as foreign to the great traveller’s 
character, as it is possible to conceive. 
Dr. Livingstone writing about chiefs “ bul
bous below the waist,” and describing black 
girls as “ dears,” and “ hussies ” who 
adorn themselves by “ filing their splendid 
teeth to points like cats’ teeth,” but who 
are “ very sisterish,” and quoting Punch, 
and parrodying Lowell, and comparing the 
faces of Zanzibar slaves to “ London door
knockers, which some atrocious iron-found
er thought were like those of lions,” is not 
the Dy^Liviogstone whom we have all 
knowm~The letters all suggest that the 
great traveller, left to himself for three 
years, seeing no while face, believing him
self abandoned, sick, hungry, and heart
broken, has become Ulcerated in mind, 1ms 
even perhaps sustained some temporary in
jury to hit intellectual power. Ilis discov
eries evidently puzzle Sir H. Ilawlinsen, 
and lie has forwarded his diary to his 
daughter, sealed, with orders that it shall 
not be opened until his return or death.

number of games, including base-ball and 
croquet, were indulged in, and there were 
a number of swings on the grounds which 
were well used. Unfortunately, about tour 
o'clock it commenced to rain, and it was 
almost impossible to obtain shelter. Tin; 
arrival of the St. Joliu train some time alter 
was bailed with delight, and iu about fifteen 
minutes it started. It did not rain much 
until within a dozen miles from Carlelon, 
when it commenced raining very heavily, 
the people in the open cars who were not 
provided with umbrellas, getting very we:. 
The train’arrived in Carletou at a quarter 
past seven. A number ot boys who wore 
straw hats to lliissville, managed to return 
home in the rsin without any. The pic-nic 
although partly spoiled by the rtiiu, was us 
successful »s Centenary pir-nies always 
are.— St. John Telegraph.
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VOTE BY BALLOT IN ENGLAND-

ARE THE LIVINGSTONE LETTERS 
GENUINE.

(8t. Louis Christian Advocate. )
. In writing of the slave trade in Eastern 
Africa, Dr. Livingstone is made to say in 
bad-English : “ It is not a very inviting 
subject, and to some I may appear very 
much akin to «the old lady who relished her 
paper for neither births, deaths nor mar
riages, but for good, racy, bloody murders.”

Aud this is his description of a native 
chief : “ He was exactly like the ancient 
Assyrians sculptured on the Nineveh mar
bles, as Nimrod and others, and he showed 
himself to be one of ourselves by habitually 
indulging in copious potations of beer, call
ed pombe, and had become what Nathaniel 
Hawthorne called ‘ bulbous below the ribs.
I do not know where the phrsse * bloated 
aristocracy ’ arose. It must be American 
for I have had glimpses of a good many 
English noblemen, and Msama was the 
only specimen ol a ‘ bloated aristocrat’ on 
whom I ever set eyes.”

But think of the following from the pen 
of the man who wrote Dr. Livingstone’: 
earlier works ; from the pen of the great, 
the good, the humble, the self sacrificing 
missionary of Jesus Christ : “ Many of the 
women are Very pretty, aud, like all ladies 
would have been much prettier if they had 
only let themselves alone. Fortunately 
the dears could not change charm'ng black 
eyes, beautiful foreheads, nicely rounded 
limbs, well shaped forms, and small hands 
and feet, bnt must adorn themselves, and 
this they do—1 oh, the hussies !’ by filing 
splendid teeth to points like cats' teeth. It 
was distressing, for it made their smile 
—which has so much power over us lie- 
doukrvs—like that of crocodile ornaments, 
scarce. What would out ladies do if they 
had none, but pout and lecture us on wo 
man’s rights.”

That’s precisely in the style of Ann street 
literature. Did Dr. Livingstone write it?

Credat Judætis Apella ; non ego.” When 
forced to believe it, I shall be sorry that 
the Africans didn't kill him while lie was 
good and decent, and in his right senses.

Medicus.
Note—Livingstone if lonnd by Stanley as 

he reports, must hive employed Stanley as his 
amanuensis ; who in reporting, used the too 
common répertoriai license of supplying the 
embellishments thought to be wanting, accord
ing to his own taste and fancy. Stanley's re
putation for culture is not very high.—Ed. 
Pitt». Ch. Adv.

Under date of Liverpool, July 13tb, 
Rev. J. II. Vincent thus writes to Dr. De 
1’uy, of the New York Advocate :

Liverpool is a magnificent city—substan
tial, elegant, wealthy, progressive, and 
fearfully wicked—“ the black spot on the 
Mersey,” as it is called. Its growth is re
markable. But the liquor traffic is carried 
on to a woeful extent. I have seen more 
drunken men here, in a single evening, 
than I have seen for a year in New York. 
Saw half a dozen drunken women in one 
afternoon’s stroll. The breath of every 
shop-keeper, hotel-porter, and hack-driver, 
is offensive with ale, porter, or some other 
liquor. In the hotel restaurant I saw a dig
nified gentleman helping a young boy to 
wine. He enjoyed it hugely, aud is form
ing the habit which is the curse of this 
country. It is the curse of the pulpit here, 
and ot nearly every parlor.

A banquet was gotten up by the British 
delegates to the late International Prison 
Congress, to which all the members of the 
Congress were invited. It was held in 
Temple Hall, London. Sherry, bock, port, 
claret, moselle, and champagne were pour
ed out profusely, and several persons are 
said to have left the hall at the close of the 
banquet, in a state of semi-intoxication. It 

marvellous that these English prison 
reformers have not long since learned that 
liquor-drinking is one of the principal 
fountains of that dark stream of crime 
which they are trying to dry up, and which 

bane of society in almost everyis the be 
grade, y

PIC-NIC AT BLISSVILLE.

The Centenary Sabbath School of this 
city, ia connection with the Fredericton 
Wesleyan Sabbath School, held a union

The English Ballot bill went into effect first 
in the town of Boston, where a town councillor 
was chosen under its provisions, un the —i-d 
ult. The bill goes into the minutie- ol the 
process with great exactness. In the first 
place tSe nominations have to be made before 
an officer, a deputy sbeiifl', ami are hedged 
about with a degree of formality which tire 
supposed to contribute to the purity ol elec
tions. Another great feature is the abolition 
of the old polling bool lis, which were formerly 
erected oy candidates at great expense. Now 
the “ returning officers ” may take any school 
bouse or hall which receives support from pub
lic finds. All expenses are still borne, how
ever, by the candidate, but have been material
ly changed. The polling place is provided 
with the usual paraphernalia, and a room is set 
apart capable ol holding 160 pci sobs, to which 
the voter may retire to mark his ballot. When 
a voter enters he applies to the inspector for 
a ballot The inspector examines and checks 
the voter's name upon the register, and cuts 
him a ballot from a book, like a bank check
book, where a coupon remains behind. The 
ballot itself contains the names of all the can
didates nominated, and is at the moment of 
delivery stamped with an official mark, visible 
on both sides. At the same time the coupon 
or counterfoil retained In the book is inscribed 
with the voter’s number in the register. The 
voter then “ retires,” and marks a cross 
against the candidate whom he wishes elected. 
Concealing the lace of the ticket trom every 
person, and told ing it so as to leave the official 
mark on the back visible, he exhibits the latter 
to the inspector and deposits it in the box. He 
is forbidden to carry a ballot off, or to vote as 
proxy for another, except for blind or illiterate 
persons, or for Jews when the election occurs 
on Saturday, all of which cases m ust be cerli 
tied in form. The counting of the votes and 
subsequent procedure present no new features 
The bill applies to both Parliamentary and mu 
nicipal election, and is only in force till )880 
unless further extended.
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THE COMING FOE.

From the Presbyterian.
We cut the following items from our ex

changes, to place them in juxtaposition :
Father Beckx, the “ General ” of the Jesuits 

will visit the United Slates in August.
Monsignor Capel, the “ Catesby " of Lo 

tbair, who ia renowned tor the great number 
of aristocratic converts that he has led into the 
Roman Catholic Church, and for his recent at
tack upon the Ritualists, is to visit this coun
try during the coming autumn

We do not know what authority these state
ments rest upon, but there is no reason why 
l hey rosy not be true. We believe that the 
“ Black Pope," as the General of the Jesuits 
is called at Rome, has not been accustomed 
to leave that city for distant travel, or for any 
length of time ; but times have changed in 
Rome, and there is not so much for Father 
Beckx to do now as there has been in time 
past, and tar less to enjoy. He may find it to 
the interest ot his order to survey the new fields 
tor effort and conquest which have ojiened up 
this side of the Atlantic Besides, his sub
ordinates have been at work here for many 
years, and he may come to see bow his err ft is 
prospering. As for Monsignor Capel, who has 
been so successful among the aristocracy of 
England, he may have heard that foolish Ritual 
ists are not unknown in our large cities, and 
come to snare them with his smooth sentences 
and cunning traps of words. We think we 
know some who would esteem it quite an honor 
to be numbered among •• aristocratic con
verts."

It is well, moreover, for all Protestants to 
remember that the expulsion of the Jesuits 
from European States, atd the consequent con
traction of their fields for effort in the Old 
World, may conlront us on this side of the 
water, with a new, or at least with an increas
ed danger. Bismarck cares little where this 
tuibuleot scheming order go, so that they are 
beyond the bounds of the German Em
pire, Austria does not want them, and 
other States in Europe fear their restless 
plotting, and watch them with ceaseless vigi

Protestant States ol the world, remain open to 
them ; and the very freedom which Great 
Britain and the United States give to all relig
ious orders and teachers to come and stay, 
makes them the lands of rest and fields of effort 
to the Jesuits. We cannot, according to the 
principles of our national polity, forbid these 
dangerous men from coming, but we should not 
be forgetful of the fact that their coming is a 
danger. They are the avowed, consistent, 
unchangeable foes of tree institutions. They 
will compass sea and land to make liberty a 
name, and to build upon the ruins ol our civil 
and religions rights the despotism of Rome. 
They will league themselves with every corrupt 
man or every aspiring politician, or they will 
subsidize whole parties, it by any means they 
can set forward the fortunes of the Papacy in 
this land. And they can carry on their machi
nations more easily in this tree land, just be
cause they can avail themselves of the liberty 
which is accorded here to every sect and name 
under the whole heavens.

An influx of the Jesuits, which seems to us 
to be very probable, is a new peril to which it 
becomes all true Americans to awake, acd the 
sooner we awake the better.

J
Tub Rev. Antonia Arrighi lectured at 

the Centenary Church last evening on “ Life 
in Italy." The building was crowded to ex
cess and the interesting experiences of the lect
urer were listened to with great attention. The 
story of life neath the sunny skies was well 
told, the lecturer being a man ot much intelli
gence and abounding with qualities necessary 
to please on such occasions. Mr. Arrighi U s 
converted Italian and was formerly a drummer

___________ , ___ ________________ m__ conducted by Dr. Foster, the proprietor of Pic-nic at Blissville, yesterday. Thirteen ! *°y m Glr|baldi> Army, in regard to.which
he ventured to bespeak their fullest and i l*ie establishment, and which has continued cars, containining about 1,200 persons, left *1C narr*ted much which was of interest. He 
prayerful co-operation. The choir which for several weeks. Evidently Qr. Foster ! Carlelon Station at nine o'clock, and arriv- , msdc “ earnest appeal on behalf of the Italian 
had previously rendered very effective ser- j *» DO follower of those who count prayer ajed at Blissville shortly after eleven, the Missions on behalf of which.be ia laboring and 
vice in the evening's psalmody, discoursed vein tbing« and who hold God to be ueder party from Fredericton, numbering about in the interest ot which it is his intention to re- 
another of our admirable hymns in which ] *h® control. of bis own laws. Indeed, the 1,000 persons, including Lieut. Governor tarn to Italy with Father Gavazzi in z short 
the people generally joined, end this long controlling influence of this place il acknowl- Wil mot, being already at the grounds. A time.—St. John New».

To any one sending two sucj».jiew subscrib
ers, with a like advance payment of $2 60 for 
each, we will give a copy ol either tbu “ /-'/< 
of Thomas Coltine,” by the Rev. Samuel 
Coley ; os. ‘1 The Methodist Hymn Jtook and 
its Associations,” by George J. Stevenses. 
Both of which ought to be in every Methodist 
family. j

2. The President of the Conference nr 
turned in safety from Lis official visit to New
foundland, by the Allan Steamer “ Austria*,* 
which called at St. John's on her trip free 
England, and reached Halifax on Friday Lit 
He remained in the city over the Sabbath, and 
preached in the evening in the Brunswick Si 
Church.

3. We regret to hear that Bro. Sargent'• 
health is not sufficiently re-established to aile» 
him yet to resume bis ministerial work- in Jb* 
city.

We are very sotry to hear from the Prest-. 
dent that Bro. II. L. Cranford, recently ijf 

jinted as second preacher for St. Johns, 
ewfoundland, has also been somewhat serions- 

ly indisposed, very much in the same wny'SS 
Bro. Sargent.

Prayer should be made withdut ceasing ee 
behalf of these Brethren and of the Circuits to 
which they have been appointed.

4. Young Men from England as Candi
dates for the ministry in our Confer1 nee.— 
are informed that one young brother came <W* 
by the steamer Austrian to Newfoundland list 
week, and that another lor that Di-trict ®»f 
be expected by toe next steamer. Bro. Anjg- 
win bas also received intelligence which war
rant» the expectation that at least two others 
will come out by the same steamer to be em
ployed elsewhere.

Minutes of Conference of 1872.— 
These arc now lor sale at the Book Room •* 
13 cents each.

6. Hymn Books.—A fresh supply of two or 
three ot the varieties lor which there j 
great a demand, has just been received. 
Among these are the following :

24 mo. Double Column, Limp Roan.
60 cents.

32 mo. Cloth—cheap edition. 30 cents- 
18 mo. Leather Cloth—cheap edition. < 

cents.

tific lecture, a chap e 
itions will hardiy b* 
paper article.

Second—as a iule, avoid vont 
not put your strength in tearing 
building up. tlive your own 
than set up the views ol an Imaginary op. 
ponent, in order to triumphantly * demolish 
them. Beginners need to remember this hint 
«Better let editors enjoy a monopoly of Cun. 

lention.
Third—Aim X at 4irevily. Do not gi„ 

process so much as results. Avoid long 
prelaws, and strike boldly at the heart 
of a subject., Think closely, then â,in 
without rhetorical display to express yuu; 
icons with futco and brevity. The complet 
Grecian phalanx in the days ol old was mure 
than a match lor all the lios's of Xerxes.

Fourth.—lienee, labor on stile. Men ol 
great thoughts sometimes lark the patieeceto 
put their thoughts into suitable tortus ol ex
pression. They Tail to do the polishing work 
on which success often depends. The gold 
may be good, but we prefer the bl ight, poli,li
ed coin fresh from the mint to the rough ore 
just taken Iron) the mine. A newspaper article 
may be like gold ore ; but beeau «e it irie that 
state it is not possible to give it a circulation, 
Hence we repeat with emphasis, labor on style.

Fifth—Be patient. Months may pass befom 
your article appears—perhaps it may never ap
pear. In the latter ««e. consider that yourar- 
ticle had some defect which caused it to he kid 
aside. It you really cannot fhcrish suck a 
thought as that, then consider that the literary 
judgment ol the edit-br is sadly and strangely it 
fault,and try apain ! The most suecesalul writer, 
tor the press have had at times their snick, 
rejected. You are not the only child of ait- 
fortune at the start of a literary career,

A few minor directions are—Write legibly, 
write on one side ol the paper only, avoid per
sonalities, and let your name accompany tbs 
article. Above all, be sure ol your lac s, ud 
express yourself in first rate prose rather tbu 
in tenth-rate poetry.

EDITORIAL NOTES Ac.

1. Provincial Wesleyan Lists and Ac
counts.—These have been made out and for
warded through the Chairtften or Financial 
Secretaries ot the Districts, lo the Superin
tendents ol all the Circuits througbouf the Con
ference.

On beliall of the office, the Book Steward re
quests, (1) That if the List for his Circuit 
has tailed lo reach any Superintendent, be will 
immediately report the fact. (2) That prompt 
attention shall be given, on every Circuit where 
there are any balances flue for the piper to 
the 31st December next, ijo the collection and 
remittance ol every dollkr alreai^' »o much 
over-due. These balanced, individually small, 
together atniimt to a sum so great, that any 
further withholding of their payment will be I 
serious disadvantage. (3). That it it is sup
posed that any error is discovered in any oae 
of these lists, it should be immediately aid 
particularly reported to this office. ( I). That 
an earnest canvass be at once comme need oe 
every Circuit lor new subscribers. An advint» 
of $2.60 may be accepted trout a new sub
scriber as payment in full from the time of sack 
payment to the .'list ot December, 1*78. 
During the ensuing month from one to ten new 
subscribers ought to be obtained on each ot 
the Circuits of the Conference.

|y To any person who will send four sack 
new subscribers, with the advance payment ol 
$2.60 each, before the first of October next, 
we will give a copy of “ Poster's New Cycle- 
pedis of Joetical Illustrations," published by 
W. C. Palmer & Co., of New York, this year,
at $6.00. Every preacher and Sabbath School 

lanee. But two countries, and these the great^Tea(.b(ir ougbt t0 llave a copy<
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Sir John MacDonald has been appointed s 
Pfivy Counscllot of Great Briuin by the

^Domixiox ELXCTioxa.-Tbe Halifax Chrom

ai, ol yesterday thus classifies 162 of the mem
bers elect-
Government supporters, • - • 70
Qppotiiian members - - y 77
Independent members - - - - 16
but the Colonist ol the same date thus classifies 
169 of I hem
Government ■

«Opposition ------ 61
Independent -

A Mrs. Williams, ol South Bay, near St 
1 j0hn, N H., while attempting to cross the 

railway track near that city, on Wednesday 
was struck by the train and killed.

Fbkdkrh-Ton Uxivnitamr.—Rev. Francis 
Philibert 'Rivet ol Kildare, Quebec, bay been 
ippoinled 1‘iotessor of Modern Languages in 
the Uniyersity. anil teacher of French in the 
City High Schrfol.

Rev. 1 K. llill has resigned I he pastorate of 
the Baptist Church in Carleton, bis editorial 
labors on the Christian Visitor taking dp so 
much of his time that he is unable to give the 
Church and congregation the amdunt of .atten
tion that they require 

Mr. Keeler. C. E., who has just returned to 
Ottawa Irom an ins|iection of the Bar Verte 
Canal route, has expressed himself quite Satis
fied as to the feasibility .ol the. project. He 
will prepare a report of his exploration, em
bodying a plan ior the const,ruction of the 
work.

The pew steamer tlUndon, launched at St. 
John. N 11, in May, and placed on the route 
betweeii tint port and Boston, struck on Split 
Rock, off Si. John, last week, while on the 
passage Iront Boston, and was very much in 

1 . jured, and her cargo ol Hour badly damaged 
The steamer was got off and towed to St. John 
in a waterlogged condition.

The Convention of the Young Men’s Chris
tian Association for the Maritime Provinces, 
will open iu this city on Thursday, the 5th of 
Seplemlier. Each association numbering fifty 
members or more is entitled to three represen

tatives, and one member more for every ad
ditional fifty or traction of fifty.

\ Fovtro DitfiWXKt).—The body of a man 
named Frederick Morris, a seaman on board 
the schr. Electric Flash, who was reported 
missing a lew days ago, was found i i the water 
at Tobin's Wharf on Monday morning. Dr. 
Farrel was notified, and held an inquest. The 
deceased left a wile and three children at Pub- 
mco, where be belonged.

Rev. C. F. Ireland, Lachute, P. Q., says 
in sang your Pain Kradicator in my family I 
hod that ii possesses the rare quality in a patent 
medicine—of* being as good and even better 
than it is represented to be, it also possesses the 

' very remarkable property, for which we preler 
it to all others, that is, while relieving pain it 
causes no smart or unpleasant sensation and is 
so gentle that it can be safely given to young 
children.

FlLLIBUSTERtNO FROM GRAND Ma.XAX, N. 
B.—A St. Andrew’s despatch of the 25th inst. 
tg the St.. John “ Telegraph” says: •• Sheriff 
Paul, in accordance with instructions received 
from the Lieutenant Governor last night, pro
ceeds to Grand Manan this morning with a 
posse of men to prevent the embarkation of 
Cuban volunteers which Government bas re
ceived information is likely tojtakej place from 
that island. The party go from here in the tug 
steamer ‘ Cochituate.’ The affair causes quite 
a little stir."

Mfjjncholy Event.—Miss Louisa Beck
with, daughter of the late Captain Beckwith, 
of Hatifoport, N. S., died at 1 a. m. on Satur
day last, on board the S.S. “Miramichi." Capt. 
Baquet, from Pictou for this port. The re
mains were conveyed from the steamship to the 
ship “ J. W. Holmes,” lying at Balle's wharf, 
the captain of which vessel was her uncle. We 
are inlormed that the deceased young lady, 
(who was 18 years of age,) before going on 
board the steamer at Pictou, was suffering from 

a severe attack ol diarrbma ; and having been

BY TELEGRAPH.

Tun Belfast Riot».—London, Aug. 22__
Despatches Iront Belfast last evening report 
U»t the conditions of the city is somewhat 
better than it had been during tbs day. En
counters between the inhabitants have ceased, 
but mobs of desperadoes are still engaged it 
wrecking bouses. The lose ot propertyTioId 
cr» n heavy. Yesterday while a detachment ol 
police were attempting to discover and arrest 
persons who were firing from bouses into the 
streets they were fired at themselves, but es
caped without injury. The policemen return
ed the fire ol their assailants, but with what ef
fect is unknown. It is believed that since the 
disorders commenced several rioters have been 
killed and their remains secretly buried by 
their friends. It has been 'decided to abandon 
the demonstration of welcome which w, 
have been made upon thr return lrom Ameri
ca ol Johnson, member of Parliament for this 
city. Many families are still leaving Belfast 
The working classes express great indignation 
aMhe conduct of the magistrates of the city in 
dealing with the rioters.

Despatches from Belfast this morning say 
that several buildings were fired by the incen
diai iet during the night. The magistrates 
bave unanimously petitioned the Lord Lieuten 
ant to place the city under the peace restora
tion act. At midnight a heavy rain fell, which 
cleared the streets. A man suspected ot mur
dering Policeman Moore has been arrested, 
and parties who witnessed the deed positively 
identify him. It was thought this morning 
that the riots were at an end. The arrested 
rioters had a bearing before the magis
trates, and a number were sentenced to prison 
for terms raging from one two months. The 
most aggraved cases were committed to jail 
for further trial.

Iain don, Aug. 26lb.—The steamship Eiger 
which sailed on the 17th from Plymouth, Eng
land, for Quebec, broke her shaft when a lew 
days out and returned. The passengers were 
transferred to the steamer •• Medway,” which 
sailed on Friday.

The elections for members of the Spanish 
Cortes, took place on Saturday. No disorder 
occurred. King Amadeus has returned to 
Madrid. The Ministerialists have achieved 
partial victory, but the Federal Republicans 
are still making vigorous efforts.

New York, Aug. 26.—A London special to 
New York from Drogheda. Ireland, states that 
the authorities had just discovered the existence 
of a plot to massacre the Protestants ol that 
town on the tercentennial anniversary of St. 
Bartholomew’s Day.

The brig Domine, Capt. White, of Halifax 
N. S., laden with coal from Pictou to Pem
broke, went ashore at Beals Island on the 17th 
and bilged. The crew were saved and brought 
to Portland from Jonesport on Friday night.

HOME MISSIONARY MEETINGS.

Dep.

Rev.

TRDIIO DISTRICT.
Truro—Time. Local arrangement.

Rev. W. C. Brown.
River Philip—Oct. 14 1J, 16, 17- Dep 

Job Shenton.
Wallace—Oct. 14, 15, 16-Pep. Rev. R. B.

Mack.
Pugwash—Sept. 17, 18, 19—Dep. Revs. R.

Wasson and W. Harrison.
Albion Mines—Sept. 16—Dep. Rev. W. C. 

Brown.
River John-Sept. 10, 11, 12, 13-Dep. Rev. 

R. Wasson.
The remaining Circuits will make local ar

rangements.
W. C. Brown,

Fin. Sec.

HALIFAX DISTRICT.
Halifax, Dartmouth, Windsor and Falmouth. 

Local arrangements.
Horton and Kentville—Nov. 11, 14—President 

and Detbrisay.
Newport and Avondale—Sept. 16—20—John

son and Desbrisay.
Burlington, &c.—Oct. 14—16-Mosher and 

Joel.
Maitland—Oct. 17, 18—Johnson and Jost.

___ ___ Musqnodoboit Har. Local arrangements.
subject to heart disease, intended taking s trip Mid. Nusquodoblit—Oct. 15—17—Bro. Crisp, 
to Callao, for.the good of her health, with her Shubenacadie—Sept. 18—20—Bro,'Mosher.
uncle and aunt ; but alter retiring to her berth 
on Tuesday evening, she never rallied, and her 
spirit winged its flight to the realms above, at 
an early hour on Saturday morning, leaving 
behind a numerous circle of friends to mourn 
her loss.—Quebec Chronicle, 19Ih.

Outrage on the High Seas.—Capt John 
Carter, master ol the sebr. “ Mary K. Carter,” 
was arrested on 'the arrival ot the vessel here 
from the Labrador, a lew days ago, on the 
complaint ol Lawrence Ryan, one of the crew 
of the vessel, tor having lorced another seaman 
named Edward Ryan, to leave the vessel with
in 30 or 40 miles ot land in an open boat, at 
the Bay ol Islands, a few weeks ago. _ Under 
the Merchants’ Shipping Act, the offence 
charged against Capt. Carter is considered a 
grievous misdemeanor. *Tbe accused was 
brought before the County Stipendiary, A. 
Shiels, Esq., this forenoon, and was remanded 
for further investigation. M. J. Griffin, Esq., 
acted lor the prosecution, and J. U. Weeks, 
Etq., for the defence.—Reporter.

Wrecked at Sea.—Captain Outhouse, ot 
the schooner “ William,” from Barbadoes, ar
rived yesterday and reports on Saturday, 17th 
inst., about noon and about ten miles S. S. YjL 
ol Moosepeck came in collision in a thick fog 
with the schooner “ Glen Rose," Capt. Thomp
son, ol and from Five Islands, N. S , bound to 
Boston, and carried away both her masts, rails 
and stanchions on one side. The “ William" 
lost some of her head-gear and broke her cat 
heads. The crew ol the “ Glen Rose” and two 
lemalc passengers came on board the “ Wil
liam . Shortly afterwords Capt. Thompson 
recalled his crew, saying, “ the hull is all r*gbt 
come back !” They returned on board their 
vessel leaving the females and cook on board 
the “ William,” by which they were brought to 
this port. The wind came on to blow with in
creased tog and rain,And the vessels lost sight 
ot each other. All bands on board the “ Glen 
Rose” were below taking dinner at the time ol 
the collision, and had no watch on deck as 
stated by the passengers. The “ Glen Rose” 
Fas a vessel ol 75 tons, and was loaded with 
plaster and fish.—-St. John Ernes.

Bear Stories.—On Friday morning, the 
9th, a daughter of Mr. Angus McDonald, Con- 
Cirdale, Lot 46, and another young girl aged 
about V years, were looking lor cattle, and re
turning homewards from the woods, saw a large 
bear and twoxubs eating a sheep. The bear 
and cubs were about two yart s lrom the woods. 
Miss McDonald made a noise, intending to 
frighten off the bear, but be turned at the girl, 
knocked her down, and scratched and tore her 
badly. The little girl screamed and clung tp 
Mas McDonald, and was also severely scratch
ed on the bead. Miss McDonald called for as
sistance, her father's bouse being a quarter of 
a mile distant from where she was. When she 
did, the bear caught hold ol her again, and bit 
her. At length her brother and some vouug 
men beard her cries, and ran to her assistance. 
The bear attacked them, but they being armed 
with sticks, succeeded in driving him away. 
When they reached Miss McDonald, they 
tound the poor girl shockingly injured. Her 
arms, breast, shoulders, and neck were torn 
and scratched, and her bead almost complete
ly scalped. One of ears was drawn down, to 
her chin. She fought against the bear as long 
and as^bravely as she could. She whs carried 
home and it is feared she cannot recover. The 
bears are more numerous now than they were a 
few years ago, and 1 think that a large reward 
ought to be offered and paid to parties tor 
destroying them The taking away the small 
sitm that was formerly paid lor capturing them, 
has made the poor Indians careless about 
hunting them.—Charlottetown Examiner.

A Tussle with a Bear in Pictou County 
—Un Friday last a young lad, about twelve 
Tears ol age, a son of Mr. Alex. Fraser, 
uaidwood llill. while going to the woods with 
an axe, was attacked by a bear on the high
way, about a mile from the Roger Hill Church. 
The boy defended himself bravely, dealing the 
animal several blows. AH the clothes were 
torn off the ’boy, and when nearly exhausted 
he struck a desperate blow with the axe and 
inflicted such an effective wound that the bear 
gave up the fight and took flight leaving the 
youth victor. The courage of the boy is wor
thy ot mention, and he is deserving of much 
praise for his courageous conduct. Hie lstb- 
er visited the scene of the conflict the next 
6*y tod found the ground saturated with blood 
•otja considerable distance.—Pictou Standard.

A, W. Nicolson, 
Fin. Sec.

A great many people have asked us of late, 
“ How do you keep your horse looking so 
sleek end glossy?" We tell them it’s the 
easiest thing thing in the world ; give “ Sheri
dan’s Cavalry condition Powders" two or three 
times a week.

A gentleman in the eastern part of the State, 
who was about having hit leg amputated on ac
count el its being bent at right angles and stiff 
at the knee, beard of “ Johnson's Anodyne 
Liniment." After using it a short time, his 
left became straght, and is now as serviceable 
at the other.

Victoria Hotel, Prescott, Ont., Dec. 2, 1869.
This is to certify that Grahams Pain Eindica

tor has cured me ol a severe pain in my ba k, 
caused by overlifting. The pain left me iu two 
hours after the application ol the medicine.

R. IVES.
A sure thing Cable Screw Wire Boots and 

Shoes will not rip, leak or come apart, and arc 
the easiest ever worn. Try them.

All bear the Patent Stamp.
Aug. 21—lm.

The First Quarterly Meeting ol the Execu
tive Book Committee is to be held at the Book 
Room, Tuesday evening, the 3rd September, 
at 8 o’clock.

II. Pickard,
Book Steward.

Lanrsoor ; Ida M, McKinnon, llank ljuero ; Uo 
Belle, Bey of Islands ; Morning 'Star, Pye, Hi 
boio' ; Mary Ann, Townsend, Sydney ; Escort, I 
tile' Riviere ; Sweepstake», Hornsey, Getsins Poll

Labrador ; J L Verier, Smith, La Have ; Switcher, 
Oxoer, Labrador ; J A J Locke, Bank Qeero ; Elec
tric Flash, do ; Sarah, Davidson, Yarmouth ,- J A 
McKean, Riu-ey, Lallan ; Maoati, do; Nine Brae, 
do; llighlandyr, While, Chetticamp; Havelock, 
Dickson, Sydney; City Point, Broom, Mahone 
Boy; Golden Eagle, do; Lean Ann, Margaret', 
Bay.

A eg 11—etmi Erl Beg, McIntyre, London ; 
brigt Premier, Dont, Jamaica ; schrs Comrade, 
Donne, Petto Rico ; Bertha, Marrer, Boston ; R 
Noble, Lunenburg ; Armada, North bay ; Smiling 
Water», do ; Wild Briar, Litt'e Glace B.y ; Friend, 
Mahone Bay.

Aug 11—Brigt Model, Bale, St Martin’s ; schrs 
C V Butler, Grand Ba kt ; Louisa Jana, Komkey, 
Labrador ; Ida M, McKinnon, Brink Quero ; Ocean 

l Vur, Pye, HiUs-

Point ;
Hen Queen, lleyso , Mahone Bay ; Baronet, Ernst, 
do; Debel, do; Hawk, Terrio, Pictou; Highland 
Las*, LeBlanc, N wild ; Rill, Petite Riviere.

Aug 23—simr Austrian, Liverpool ; schrs M Ro
land, King, Gloucester ; Ala'nnta, Griffin, Sydney ; 
Sea Bird, Mahone Bay; Mary Alice, Cheizetcoui ; 
Janet, do ; Relief, Port Medway ; Regent, Petite 
Riviere. „

Aug 24 —stmrs Ncslorian, A ini, Quebec ; Fal 
month, Colby, Portland ; Oriental, Snow, PEI; 
brigt» Belle, Uarrif, London ; it W Hennessey 
Hennessey, Portland; schrs Ida E, Watt, Dal hou- 
•ie; Garribaldi, McKay, St John, NB; KG Mc
Lean, Cook, Mahone bay; Clear, do; Humming 
Bird, Chester ; Lark, Proepect.

Aug 25—stmrs K Lowe, Walsh. Dnxburv ; Jos. 
Dodds, Clark, Sydney ; brigt Mary, Fanning, Port- 
land. y x ’

Aug 20—stmtvCommerce, Itoane, Boston ; ichrs 
M Crowell, Nickerson, Barrington ; Nimbel, Mc
Cormack, Newlld ; Medway telle, Shea Harbor;
J Franltlyn, do ; Perseverance, Fouchere, Sydney ; 
Two Brothers, Chester ; Sea Bird, Chczetcook ; 
Midwater, Rotnkey, La Have; Emma, Jcddote ;, 
Herald, North Bay ; Sturgeon, do ; Three Bother 
Mahone Bav ; Victoria, Sheet Harbor; Jaa ltenry, 
Tangier.

cleared.
Aug20—stmrFalmouth, Portland; brig Aura 

Card, Cow Bay ; brigts W Gordon, Meikle, Pictou; 
Concha, Cienfuegos ; schrs Annie, Cook, Pictou

& T. MUIR & CO.
SW

RECEIPTS FOR PROVINCIAL WES
LEYAN.

To August 2tb8, 1872.
FrotnMr L.Smith,$2.00 From Rev. S.T.Teed, 
From Rev.A.D.Morton, Roger Down, $4.00 
Chat. Mackintosh, 2.00

At the residence of the bride, on the 18th nit., by 
Rev. Jos. G. Angwin, Thomas B. Moore, Esq , of 
Moncton, to Miss Eunice Trueman, of Point de 
Bute.

At the residence of the father of the bride, by 
the same, on the 20th inst., Mr. Wm. E. Colnitts, 
of Corerdale, to Miss Julia E. Trueman, of Point 
dc Bute.

At the residence of Richard Johnson, Esq., M. 
D , C r-arlottclown, Ang. 14, by tt-e Rev. Jas. Tay
lor—the Rev. Henry Pope, Jr., brother-in law of the 
bride, taking part in the ceremonv, Rev. Edwin 
Evans, Wesleyan k. mister, to Miss M rtha E., 
youngest daughter of the late Hon. Henry Allen 
Johnson, M. D.

At Liverpool, at the Wesleyan Church, by the 
Rev. J. J. Teasdale, Mr. James E. Spurr, to Mrs. 
Annie DeWolf Avery.

At Shediac, N. B., at the residence of the bride’s 
father, bv the Rev. George 8. Jarvis, D. D., Kn al 
Dean, Mr. John C. Tapper, Ant. Teacher in the 
Institution fer the Deaf and Dumb in this city, to 
Miss Mary E. (Bateman, of Shadin'. The parties 
are both deaf and dumb, apd have been pupils at 
the Halifax Institution.

States.
Suddenly, at Upper Cape, Botslord, on the 12th 

inst., Sarah A., wife of Boliver Hayworth, a d 
daughter of Wm. Allen, Esq , leaving n disconso
late husband and five small children, and numerous 
friends to mourn their loss.

On Sunday morning, at f2)fi o’clock, Mary 
Louise, beloved wife of Charles H. B. Fishrr, of 
Fieder.cton, N. B., Barrister-at-Law, and youngest 
daughter of the late Ho i. John H. Anderson, in 
her Slat year.

At Amherst, on the 13th inst., after a lingering 
illness, Joseph N. B. Kerr, Esq., in the 57th year
of his age.

Shipping JWw.
PORT OF HALIFAX.

., ARRIVED.
Ang 20—Brigte Mend Potter, Chisholm, Port 

way ; Alice Abbott, < rowell, Montreal ; schrs 
' (Port ) Demeura ; C Topper, Heckman,

uonena, 1 icnliicgos j schrs Annie, vouk, Fictou 
A Grieve, LeVashc, Cow Bay ; Sarah, Davidson 
Tmendie ; Linnet, Borgel, Sydney ; Zenobia, Pope, 
do ; J 1* Milledge, do ; C l upper, Pubnico; J A J 
L eke, Surratts, do ; Quartette, Sheet Harbor 
Victory, Pictou.

Ang 21—Brigt G A Pyke, Gillan, Pictou ; schrs 
Smiling Water, LaHava; Armada, Zink, do ; Har
riet, Boudrot, Sidney ; I Dakers, do ; Ismcne. Mer- 
field, Newfld ; Busy Wm., Lank, do ; F * G shorn, 
l.unenlMw; J Vogler, Smith, North Bay; Eliza 
beth, La Vache, Piéton.

Ang 22—-Barque Sjofrokcn, Miramichi ; brigt 
Faugh-a-Ballngh, Keating, Jamaica ; schrs Mann
er, Pictou ; Ida M. Lockport ; J A McKean, La- 
Have ; Kill, Sydney ; Sweepstakes, Smith, do; H. 
Newell, McPherson, Arichnt ; Grise Ids, McDon
ald, Sydney ; Three Brothers, do ; Rival, Smith, 
Liverpool ; Native, L u is burgh ; Louisa Jane, Ma
hone Bay.

Aug 23—stmr Austrian, Baltimore ; barques J 
Polledo, Dyer, Piéton ; Pm, Tracey, Havana ; bgts 
Falcon Deegao, Porto Rico ; Bacalen, Martel),

icton ; Bishop McKinnon, Delorey, do ; Chur 
lotte. Forest Sydney ; schr. Lnnra McFarlane, Bey 

George ; Euros Spencer Cow Bsy ; Union 
Crispe, Harbor Bouchie ; Jenny Lind, Reynolds 
Port LaTonr ;

Ang. 24—sirs Oriental, Snow, Boston, Diene, 
James, Sydney; brigts Falcon, Oeegan, Porto 
Rico ; Countess, Hopewell, Little Glace Bay ; 
Teaser, McGregor, do; schrs Ellen, Shelnut, Char
lottetown, PEI; Margaret, Dickson, Red Bey, 
N F.; Ajax, H Ils, Charlottetown, PEI and Pic- 
toe; Candid, Dicks, Channel, N F; loliet, Simp
son, N B; Nine Brothers, Boiler, Sydney; Morning 
Light, Fraser, do; Challenge, LeBiaocc, do; Jose
phine, Farrell, do; Liberty. Kennedy, do; Zephyr, 
Cetera, Mainadieu; Mary Jure,’,Forrest, Arichnt; 
Sylph, Abril, Sheet Harbor; Baronet, Ernst, Ma
hone Bay; President, Gillen, Nfld.

Ang 26—etn Robert Lowe, Welsh; Commerce; 
Donne, Charlottetown; schrs Sturgeon, Cook, Nfld; 
Hero, Bezmnson, Chetier, Mary Hart, Towns rod, 
'Sydney ; Volunteer, Crawley, Maria Joseph; 
lelena, Malone, Glace Bay.

DB. BAXTER’S

CHALYBEATE!
Aa Iron Tonic 1er the Blood.

THE BLOOPliTTHE LIFE*

new Rledleine prepared by 
JOHN BAXTER, M. D.,

M. R. C. 8. E., ST. JOHN, N. B.

*HH INVALUABLE IRON TONIC has 
been extensively used in the private practice ol 

Dr. Baxter for the last 8 years. The remarkable 
sale, end the beneficial results of those who have 
used Dr. Boiler's Chalybeate in St. John, where it 
is known, is the best evidence of its curative power. 
Iu success is that it is a Blood Food, and that it 
contains an element which is necessary to the 
healths life of the blood, via.—lao*, for without 
Iron the Bluod would lose itt vitality, it would die. 
This preparation has stood the test of years in pri
vate practice and can with confidence be recom
mended to the public. The days of bleeding, blis
tering and mercury are gone by. It becomes nil to 
husband their Blood, cjgl Blood making powers. 
The batt'e ot life will exhauit nil soon enough. The 
weak, who are the great majority will find it just 
such a Tonic ns they require.

PRICE, $L PER BOTTLE.
AVERY BROWN k CO., Wholesale Agents for 

Nova 8ootia. And sold by Druggists generally, 
jy 24 ly.

i T7E want more agents to sell the STANDARD 
11 PORTRAIT OF

JOHN WESLEY,
Published by F. A. Goodwin k Co., Boston. Lib
eral commissions and n paying business. Address 

JOHN KILLAM, Sink , 
Yarmouth, N. 8.

Geo'l. Agent for the Maratime Provinces, 
ang 28—2i

Medwa;
üfeilie.

rpORONTO FLOUR DEPOT.

\\V-LOWER WATER S7’.—119.
Per recent arrivals :

200 Oakvalley Ex. 100 Clydesdale Strong Bakers 
250 Chester “ 100 Clarksburg “

70 Beaver “ 90 Mock River, Ex. Fnpr.
250 Dominion “ 200 Ailsin Craig No. 1 “
200 Canada Oatmeal 250 casks K-rosenc Oil.

90 bblt Canada Split Peas.
For sale at lowest market rates.

B. C. HAMILTON k CO., 
aug 28 119 Lower Water Street.

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
Ottawa, Ang. 17, 1872. 

Authorized discount on American Invoice» un
til further notice ; 13 per cent.

r!s. M. BONCHETTE, 
an 28 —I in Commissioner of Customs.

SPECIALITY.

E. W. Sutcliffe,
1

Teas and Coffees
i

Wholesale and Retail
Address

Cormer ol Borrleglee and 
Buckingham Street»,

Halifax, N. S.

aug 21

Hava received per ' Olympia,’ per * Alexandra,’ 
‘ Niger,’ ‘ Edgar Cedi,’ and* Caspian,’

The completion at their SPB'NO STOCK, and
BOW offer for sale

220 BILES
Room Paper,
87 Cases Stationery,

Consisting ot
NOTE PAPERS, LETTER PAPERS, 

FOOLSCAP PAPERS. RULED AND 
PLAIN.

Fancy Note Paper it Envelopes,
In Boxes.

INITIAL NOTE PAPER, in Boxea.
10 Casks BLACK INK, all axes, very

Cheap.
3 casks Stephen’s superior writing fluids, in 

BLACK, BLUE BLACK, VIOLET and 
ERD, all sizes.
A small lot of (assorted colours) PER

FUMED INK.
One cask containing :

Writing Fo ios, GlassSlnkrtands, Feather Dusters, 
Etc., Etc.

One case Looking Glasses, all sizes,
4 cases Soaps, Hair Oil, and Pomades,

10 ca-cs Shoes, assorted sizes,
7 bales English Brown Wrapping Paper, assorted 

sizes.
1 case very superior Wrapping Twine,

4 cases Slate Pencils,
1 case Lead Pencils, assorted.

4 cases BIBLES. CHURCH SERVICES, 
PRAYER BOOKS, So. 

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS, PURSES, 
POCKET KNIVES.

and a variety of Small Wares too numerous to 
mention, at

R. T. Hunt ft Co.’s,
my 8 125 GRANVILLE STREET.

FINANCIAL.
We offer et per end lntereet in U 

8- Currency, the

7-30 BONDS
OF THE

i Northern Pae fls Railroad.
Principal and interest in Gold, and the 

holders exempt from United States tax.

They are issned^n the following denominations :

Coupons $100, $500, and $1000.

Registered $100, $500, $1000. 
$5000 and $10,000.

The redemption of 5-20'a by the Treas

ury indicate low rate* of interest to the 

public creditors heteafter, and many holders 

are exchanging them for

7-30 Gold Bonds of the North
ern Pacific Railroad

BA RGAIN S
. -

/—'—/' L:
THIS DAY.'PEIDA Y.

s. HOWARD &
HOLLIS STREET,

>N,

Will exhibit on the back counters of their Rbtail sho|V many valuable lots

Summer Dress Goods*
Slightly soiled, which will be cleared out at gteatly Reduced Price».

Messrs. Peiler, Sichel & Co
ioivn worn

in
THE MASON 4 HAMLIN,

4 GEO. A. PRINCE 4 CO..
©ABmrS* ©G&MN8 g

oter the above with special facility and induce, 
to the Publie—also Instruments from other 
reliable makers, to sait purchasers, at very 

ites.
From the solid construction of the Inatira 

monta we can fully guarantee them, not only to 
stand this climate, hot they can be exported any 
where elan without suffering the slightest defect.

EN6LI8H, AMERICAN ft FOREIGN

Sheet Music & Books.
A complete assortment on hand, and orders for 
irded every week to thé varions publishing 

h ures A liberal discount allowed to Teachers 
and Academies, and nay order received by mail 
will be carefully executed.

Orders for Tuning or "Repairing or Pianos, 4c. 
will be promptly and satisfactorily attended In.

Price Lis or .Catalogues lent free on applies 
ion.

PEILER, SICHEL 4 CO.,
127 Gsaxvill» Stub*. 

may 3 Halifax, N. t.

All Marketable Securities received in 
Exchange.

Full particulars and Bonds famished by

JAY, COOKE k CO.
Philadelphia, New York, and Washington.

By W. MYERS GRAY,
139 Hollis Street, Halifax.

And by C. W. WETMORE.
102, Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.

Having most thoroughly re-examined the security 
upon which these bonds are issued, I do most con 
fidently recommend them as a safe and profitable 
investment. C- W. W.

ap 24

The Provincial

BVILBItfC SOCIETY
AND

In
Savings Fund,
Shares of $50 each.

IKN1Y A. 11LHN,
Merchant Tailor,

AMD
GENTLEMEN’S OUTFITTER

IS I Barrleglon street,
(Opposite Grand Parade,)

HALIFAX.
Always keeps on hand n large stock of

British and Foreigi Woollen 
Cloths,

which he makes up in the best style to order.
Ministers, Barristers, College Gowns, and Ladies' 

Riding Habits made to order. jul9

Purchase and Read.
MEMORIALS of Methodist Preachers, by Rev, 

O. O. Hneslia, for sole at the Wesleyan Book 
Room, Halifax. Price, single copy 50 cents. A 

liberal diaconat to those ordering six or more copies 
at once. Ministers will onler supplies when desir
ed, either from the author at Canning, N. 8., or 
from the Book-room.

Very pleasing testimonials from persons capable 
of appreciating the literary and theological value of 
the book have been received.

Encourage home manufacture.
Ang 7—6 me

99 GRANVILLE STREET. 99
S S. CASPIAN.

JOSEPHINE
Gloves,

Finer choice bokkllox.
Just received a beautiful variety of the above in 

all the newest tinta.
BLACK ORA» CRAIE AED DCCAPB

’ best makA large variety of the above bv the very beat n 
ere, viz: BONNET, JOBlRE, and other».

N. B,—A full assortment of the very BEST 
MAKES in

Rlenlle Velvet».
ang 7 SMITH BROS.

A CHOICE LOT OF
Singing Books

For the coming Musical Seasons. 

THE STANDARD!
By L. O. Emerson, of Boston, and H. R. Palmer, 

"of Chicago, Price »1.50; $13.53 per dozen.
First edition exhausted. Next edition already 

sold. This Church Mnaic Book, the joint product 
of the beat talent ot the East and West, will be 
naed immensely both West and t-nst. Good |for 
Chorus Classas. .Good for Quartet e Cbo re. Good 
for Convention». Good for Societies and Singing 
Schools, 8end at least for specimen copy, which 
will be mailed for the present, post-paid for $1.25

MONTHLY inverting shares receive interest at 
the rate ol 6 per cent computed monthly, at 

maturity.

Paid up akarr» receive Inter
est al 7 per

computed half yearly at maturity, 
tore in Four years. Shares may be taken/ up at aay 
time,

Honey fa large or null ew:
I» received oa deposit,

withdrawable at abort active. This society pro 
a thoroughly safe and profitable medium tor the in- 
vestment of capital, and is a thoroughly sale sob 
stitute for the Savings Banks.

AU its Transactions art bated on Real 
Estate.

Prospectuses may be hod at the Society's office,

106 Prince Wm. Street.
St. John, N. B.

THOMAS MAIN,
Secretary.

Society’» Office, March 16th, 1872.

ENGLISH AND FRENCH

Cottage Pianos.
JUST received, an elegant assortment of Cottage 

PIANO FORTES, by Chappell of London, and 
Bord of Paris, strengthened expressly for this di

te from Mr. Hagarty’s own design and dirac- 
ns. Those instruments, for quality of tone and

f standing in tune, are unsurpassed,—the styles 
prices are such as will meet the requirements of 
nil purchasers.

A large assortment of English and Foreign 
MUSIC.

J. P. HAG ARTY, 
Monies! Warehouse,

98 Granville Street
General Agent for the Mason 4 Hamlin Organ 

Co. may 8

GOVERNMENT SAVINGS BANKS.

PUBLIC NOTICE ia hereby given that under 
authority of Act 34 Vic. Chat-. 6, of Dominion 
Parliament, Government Savings Bank Branches 
will be opened on the 1st July, 1872, at the nnder- 
mentioned places in the Province of Nova Scotia 
and in charge of the following Agents

Agents. ' Towns. * Counties. 
William Q. Ballam, Ark-hat, Richmond.
H. P. Hill, Antigoniah, Antigonlah.

Atnlieret,
Annapolis,
Baddeck,
Dighr,
Guynboro,
Kentville,
Liverpool 
Lunenburg,
Port Hood,
Pictou

James Kerr,
Thomas A. Oavaza, 
Alexander Cameron, 
Bouford View, 
Christopher Jost, 
George E. Calkins, 
Arch. J. Campbell, 
Mrs. A. M. Rudolph, 
Edward D. Tremain, 
Alexander McPhail, 
Robert Martin,
James Muir,
John F. Crowe, 
Edward O’Brien,
W. H. Howie-

Svdncv,
Shelburne,
Truro,

Windsor.
Y armouth,

iligoolab 
Cumberland. 
Annapolis. 
Victoria. 
Dighy. 
Guyaboro. 
Kings 
Queens. 
Lunenburg. - 
Inverness. 
Pictou.
Cape Breton. 
Shelburne. 
Colchester. 
Hants. 
Yarmouth.

Nora. Just published Strauss’s New MANHAT
TAN WALTZ, first played with great incceas in 
New York. Prie» $1.00.

THE HOUR OF SINGING. By Emen .n and 
Widen. Price $1.00.

Good, practical, intereating High School Siec- 
l*o Book. Already highly approved and widely 

1. Excellent also for Seminaries.

SPARKLING RUBIES. Sabbath School Song 
Book. Price 35 cents. None who try it 
can help liking it.

PILGRIM’S HARP. For Social Meetings. 60 
cents.

Very convenient size. Moderate price, 
tones. Well selected music.

250

GOLDEN ROBIN. For Common Schools. 50 
cents. An established favorite, which has a
large sale.

Qy Music and Music Books mailed, post-fre*, 
on receipt of retail prices.

OLIVER DITSON 4 CO., Boston. 
CHAS. H. DITSON 4 CO., New York, 

ang 21

17,
Deposits will be received in sums ot one dollar 

and mnliplies ot n dollar up to any amount and 
repaid on demand, with interest at the rale of four 
4 per cent, per annum, from date ot deposit to date 
of withdrawal.

Government has, however recentlr/established an 
issue of Dominion Stock bearing 5 per cent, inter
est to which moneys remaining on deposit in any 
Savings Bank for at least one mon h may be trans
ferred in sums of $100, but on the whole "not to ex
ceed $1000 for any one depositor.

The Stock ia not transferable, bat will be redeem
ed on three months’ notice from depositor ; other
wise the interest will be paid half yearly, oa the 
3oth April and Slat October.

The Offices will until farther notice be open 
daily from 10 a. m., to 3 o'clock p. m. Further 
information may be obtained on application to the 
Agent».

By order of the Minister ot Finance.
THOMAS D. TIMS, 

Financial Inspector.
Finance Department, I 

Ottawa, 3rd Jnne, 1872. )_______ jn 19—îm

1X1 EW BRUNSWICK COTTON MILLS 
1Y ST. JOHN, N. B.

We are now prepared to supply

Importera of Dry ‘Goods,
with COTTON YARN of all Numbers and Co 
lore, and in any quantity.

THE COTTON YARN
made by ns is warranted to be of the Best Quality, 
Fell Weight and Length.

Mr. C. R. Ray, ot St. John, is authorised to take 
orders for us in Nora Scotia.

WM. PARKS 4 CO.
N. B. CdVrox Mill», I 

St. John, N. B. ( ip 17

Wealth and Health ia Oo»d
Cable Screw Wire

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Will not leak, and last twice as 

leag.____ ___
Ang 21—lm. 83BIHHI

Amongst the Stock will be found

SILK DRESSES, PRINTED MUSLINS, SUMMER DRESSES,

SILK, CLOTH 4ND CASHMERE MANTLES,
PARASOLS, KID GLOVES, TRIMMINGS, FRINGES,

And a great many aervieenble Remuants, which will be sold

Less than Cost.
August i

NEW GOODS!
PER "PERUVIAN" and “ LADY JOTSAN."

HOWARD &
No 18 5 HOLLIS STREET

Have received per above gleam era

Co.

A Splendid Assortment of Boys’j Sails,
In all styles—Cheltenham, Kensington, Garibaldi, Knickerbocker, and Oxford styles.

Costumes,
In varions Clan Tartans.

Men’s Rubber Coats, from $2.00,
And n complete assortment of

Gents’ Blue “ Galatea ” Reefers,
Which are offered for aale at

Gentlemens’ Suits Hade to Order,
In Latest and beet itylea.

A* out terms are StYlOtl
our goods much below ordiuary rates.

aug 7

•lx, we are enabled to offer
I

HOWARD k CO.,
HOLLIS STREET.

Colonial Store,
HHT,

WHOLESALE^ AND RETAIL.
J O R D A J\ Sr CO.

BEG to intimate that they have received the balk of their Fpring nod Summer importations per 
steamer» North American, Neetorian, Alexandria, and Caspian, as well as by the first-claaa ships 
Roseneath and Forest King. Having purchased ear Stock early in January, before the serkiui ail 
ranee on all kinds of Woolen end Cotton Goods, they are prepared to give their easterner» the benefit 
ol their purchases.

)HESS GOODS!
A choice lot of all the latest styles now opened for inspection

Ladles’ JaoHets
In Bilk, Cloth, nod Velveteen. Fancy Cloakings in great variety—Light Oray. Dark, and Fairy

Waterproofs, Tweeds.

Shawls, LACE SHAWLS, Shawls.
Qnllts, Counterpanes, Sheetings, Table Linens, Window Mnslins, Damasks, Towels, Towellings, 4c

IJ0TT0HS—Our Stock of Gray, White, and Printed will be found unequalled for 
makes and quality. Gray from 5 cents upwards, and White from 8 cents.

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,
Having leased the premises No. 190, we will keep always on hand e full stock of the above Goods 
isting of nil the latest novestiee in Scarfs, Tie», Collars, Braces, Gloves, While and Fancy bhirii 

in great variety, Underclothing, 4c., 4c. Scotch, Engliih and Canadian Twends, Doeskins, 4c.

Ready-made ClotUlns.
In all the most fashionable Styles. To this department we intend to give oar particular attention, 

and will make it second to none in the city.
All the above large and varied stock we will offer at prices which defy competition and we may 

aatclv go irantee a siting of at least ten per cent.
Respectfully soliciting the favor of an inspection from all intending pmcluuera we feel confident ot 

giving entire satisfaction to »U and proving beyond doubt that Granville Street ia not the place to 
purchase.

Bales New Brunswick Cotton Warp. NEW GOODS every steamer.
JORDAN A CO.

may 15. TERMS CAS^I.

GLASSES, TEA, BUTTER, 4c.

40 pans British Island MoLxsaxs,
200 Tinneta and keg» Choice Canada BUTTER, 
100 keg8 Shipping Butter.
200 half cheats Souchong TEA. ~

Bolts Arbroath Navy CANVAS, Nos. I to 6. 
Fine Flax Beaming TWINE.

On consignment.
For sale by

JOSEPH S. BELCHER, 
may 15 Book's Wharf.

New Spring Goods !
Ex S. S. ‘Moravian/ 'Olympia, ‘Niger, ‘Caspian

BIM veil Ml,
132.& 134 Granville Street

Wholwale Dry Goods.

"billing &

Jennings A Clay
b pleasure in announcing to1 
LE and RETAIL customers

CO.ANDERSON,
Have received per steamer Peruvian.
Cases WHITE COTTON HOSE,

” Black and White bilk Laces;
“ Haia Nets,
” Paper Collars, (Tichborne)

ALSO--------
9-8 PatKTED Muslims.
3-4 Gbbmadihss, Plain and Fancy.
Ladies' Su* Hats, all colors.

Warehouses 93 and 97 Gran 
sllle street.

i»___________________________________
MERCANTILE TAILORING-NOTICE.

NEW CLOTHS, DOESKINS, COAT
INGS AND TWEEDS,

in til the new styles, received at the BEE HIVE, 
per Neetorian and Moravian, direct from the mak 
era. All in wsnt of fashionable and good fitting 
Clothes will please call and leave their order*.

J. K. MUNNIS,
11$ Upper Water, corner Jacob 8l

ap 17

Have much pleasure in announcing to ' their 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL customers and 
friends, that their stock of

British and Foreign Dry Goods,
Ready-made Clothing,

GÊNTS’ & HOU8B FURNISHING 
GOODS, Ac.

is now complete in every department, to which they 
invite attention. my 15

HARDWARE.
THE subscribers are now receiving their usual 

Spring supplice of IRONMONGERY, and 
general

Hardware, Cutlery, 
Palntaj oil», «too

which they offer for sale at market rates. 
STARRS * B’SHJTT,

144 4 and 14* Upper Water Street,
And Barrington street, (new.),

may t

_______
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A MODERN PHILOSOPHER’S OPINION A OF OLD WOMEN AND CERATES 
IN CATHEDRAL TOWNS.

il^A^^w‘ao not wish to prisooment in the county faH not exceeding six-

= t* *5; i

ivrrara

HEDRA

•• If any bodywoold endow roe with the 
faculty oi listening to the chatter of old women 
and curates in the nearest cathedral town, I 
should decline the privilege, having better 
things to do.” Professor Huxley on Spirit
ualism.
Who is this man ol learning and ol pride 
Who can old ladie^With such words deride ?— 
Had no lood mother held him on the knee,
No man of science could he ever be :
This mother, il alive, may now be old.
And grieve to find her son so proud and cold,— 
Old women may not just hit tcienct know,
But some of these might to the savant show, 
How men ol others should politely speak,
’Tbo skilled in problems and in learned Greek ; 
How men of science have a soul to save,
And may without dishonour knowledge crave 

-s From euralet, add Irom humble peasants too
S Who learn the will of God from Scriptures true

But men of science who God's word deride. 
May thus be left to passion and to pride 
If from our hearts he Moses would expel.
And by some proofless words from nature spell. 
What Newton in his wisdom never knew.
And true philosophy must ayafeschew :—
We think old women better guides to show 
How m,n mar live and act and hope below, 
To gain the mansions of eternal love.
And by their works the Chiiatian faith to 

prove.
And pious curates may even Iluxley teach, 
’Tbo’i in opinion, far above their reach !
Some curates too may yet to Bishops rise.
And teach to make e’en sapient savants wise ! 
A woman too this witty man may crave.
Whose words may soothe him e’re be finds the 

grave, Z
The words of one Old lady I would know.
More than thejwords his learned tomes can 

show,
The words of Anna when her Lord was 1 
In the great temple—long her daily rout

T. H. D
Bridgetown, N. B„ July 29th, 1872.

and our neighbor at the mouth ol a pistol, but 
we ought to learn it nevertheless. A better 
code the Apostle gives es in both duty and mo
tive: "Let every one ol us please our neigh
bor for his good to edification."—Bearth and 
Borne.

THE PENALTY OF CRIME.

During the past summer, a staging eras 
erected around the cupola which surmounts the 

building ol the Massachusetts State Pri
son, for the purpose ot making some «pairs. 
Passing through the yard one morning the 
Warden was accosted by one ol the convicts as 
follows .

Mr. Warden, I would like to ask a favor of 
you, if I thought it would be granted. I have 
been confined in this prison almost twenty-two 
,-eara. During that time I have not been out
side, or looked over these walls. I would like, 
it you would allow me, to go oo that staging, 
pointing to the cupola, “ and look out upon 
the world once more."

•Certainly,” the Warden said; “and I 
will loan you a field glass to assist y our vision.’

This man was born beneath the shadows of 
Harvard College, and always lived in Cam
bridge. He was a wild boy, and gave bis fam
ily much trouble. He became a great drun
kard, and was frequently an inmate of the 
House of Correction in consequence 

On being discharged from that institution, af
ter serving a sentence ol six months, on a oom-

slaie ol intoxication damages or injures the 
property or person of any one else, then who
ever sold the liquor whereby the intoxication 
was produced is made liable to pay to the par
ty injured just damages, to be recovered in an 
action on this statue ; and if the party selling 
such liquor is a licensed dealer his sureties 
made responsible lor the amount so r 
provided it doei not exceed the sum 
Persons selling without license are to be pnn- 

by a fine not exceeding *20, or by im
prisonment not exceeding thirty days, or by 
both ; and clerks and barkeepers are liable to 
the same penalties as principals.

e party setting
is sureties are Dropsy in it 
so recovered. Jaundice, 
sum of *1000. Face, Att

BITTERS!
riOM TEE

Hoots aad Plants of Nova Scotia
CURBS

its worst form ; Invar Complaint, 
Swelling of the Limbe and 

Asthma of whatever kind, -Dvysp- 
Bilhousnets, Spitting of Blood, 

Bronchitis, Sick Headache, Diseases of 
the Blood, Female Diseases, Banning 
Sores, Rheumatism. Erysepilas.

i in connection withThese BITTERS are tal 
oar

ILLINOIS LIQUOR LAW.

The new temperance law, of the State of 
Illinois, went into operation on the first of the 
present month. Its chief features are that it 
requires all dealers in intoxicating drinks to 
give bond in $3000, with two good securities, 
that liquor shall not be sold to minors or intox
icated persons, or to those liable to become in
toxicated. All persons injured in pet son or 
property by the sale of liq ior have the right to 
bring civil action against the seller, who is to 
bear also the expenses of taking care of those 
to whom he has sold liquors.

Such a law has to stem great opposition, for 
it means nothing less than to transfer the sup 
port ol the drunkard, and the injury that hi 
does, from the people, and place it upon the 

the liquor. When the liquor

Invigorating Syrup,
WHICH REGULA TES TBE BOWELS AND 

PURIFIES THE BLOOD.

A WORD ABOUT HOME-TltAIXING.

“ To be good and diaagreeable, is high trea
son against virtue,” yet bow many people ex
pect an agreeable manner will come of itself, or 
else think nothing about it and take no care to 
make their ways pleasing to those about them ! 
The most tiresome, disagreeable people have no 
idea that they are so, and our dislike to their 
society is often caused by little things entirely 
in their power to avoid or correct, little things 
by whieh they themselves are annoyed when 
practiced by others. “ Handsome is that band- 
some does,” too often is interpreted to refer to 
what is done, not how it is done. It should 
mean both.

Household training should include the cul
ture of manner and taste. No one wishes to 
see affectation and artificial ways in children, 
but we make a mistake if we suppose they will 
always be agreeable if they are simply natural. 
Nature in the ideal is charming ; nature in the 
real life of common humanity is often uncouth 
and unattractive, and needs to be carefully 
trained into ways of beauty.

Appetites and propensities are indulged in 
uncouth and selfish. ways, and ignorance and 
bashfulness and curiosity form awkward and 
rude habits. Now and thee we meet a rare 
and gracious nature, which in childhood and 
maturity is pleasing in all its outgoings, but 
few people have that inward beauty and out
ward grace which make the unrestrained ex
pression of themselves alsrays agreeable to 
another. We have little peculiarities, obliqui
ties, physical defects, personal habits, which 
obtrude themselves unpleasantly unless we kfcp 
guard over them. We are not naturally unsel
fish ; we have not sympathetic judgment, quick 
perceptions, and tact lhat is keen and tender, 
so we may trust to our instincts to make 

< us winning and agreeable in our talk with 
ethers. How many talk incessantly without 
questioning whether others enjoy it ! How 
many are silent and moody without recognition 
ot any social claims! How few are thoughtful 
to avoid touching roughly another’s sensitive 
points, to be tender of their weaknesses, and 
considerate of their egotisms I Suggestions, 
cautions, and restraints must be continually 
used in the home education to form the 
cond nature," which shall be as unaffected as 
that of the untrained child, and far more unself
ish and attractive. Some things must be re
pressed, others developed, the tastes and com
forts of other people must be studied to create 
such a spirit within, and manifest its outgoings 
in such ways that a corteous, considerate bear
ing shall be a natural expression, that the forms

1er serving a semence »» ™—.—,--------- — man who sells i«« — - *
plaint made by his mother, be went deliberate- ,eUer< un be made to do this, it will not be so 
ly, and in the nighttime, and set fire to her profiUbie nor so honorable a calling as it now 
bouse, which was entirely consumed, and bis ^ Some of the dealers are giving bond ; and 
own brother perished in the flames. many, we are told are going out ot the busi-

He was tried for the offence, convicted, and nese> or pretending to do so. They will test 
sentenced to-be hanged, the penalty lor arson the legliity 0f the law as soon as possible, and 
at that time. HU sentence was finally cornmu- mlke eTery effort to prove it unconstitutional, 
ted by Gov. Briggs to imprisonment lor life in _(jmtral Christian Advocate. 
the State prison.

He was received at the prison on the 4th of pA1RS
February, 1848, he being at that time thirty- AGRICULTURAL FAIRS

six years old. A w g,neral indictment against these fairs
During the above period, he had, as be re- >k t ^ passed under the control ol 

marked, never been outside, or looked over ^ and to such an extent
the walU; the extent of hU vUion had been ^ „„ loDger what they purport U
confined to the four acres enclosed within those ^ 0uJ. gtajd flrmerl do not patronize them

and we commend them for it. They are rap
idly becoming places unfit for farmers to take

barriers. /
We left our convict ascending to the cupola 

of the prison, an elevation of about one hun
dred and fifty feet, and from which one of the 
finest views U obtained that ever the eyes ot 
man rested upon.

On reaching the staging he instinctively turn
ed the glass towards hU old home ; before him
were spread out the fields in which he had ment » y0r readers can juoge now u™ ■=- 
played when a boy. the river where be bathed m>rW eppli„ t0 Agricultural Fairs they have 
in summer, and skated in winter, the scenes of agended Setting aside the various forms of 
hU joys, hU pleasures, and his sorrows. vice which invariably attend races,—as gam-

Silently be directed hU gaze to other pointa, fating, betting, drinking, swearing,—owing to 
once familiar, but now hardly to be recognised, (ta characters they attract, the kind of stock 
and less interesting to him ; but he very soon ^ monoplixes attention and secures the pre 
came back to the starting-point, after taking miums is ot the very least general service, be
en, loag, lingering look^ closed the glass, and, j0g chiefly valuable to sporting men for sport-

tbeir wives and children to. Tte American 
Agriculturist, in speaking ol a Fair and Cattle 
Show of the New England Agricultural Society, 
says, “ The Society had apparently sold itself 
out to a jockey club, and turned its meeting in
to a horse race with an agticultural attach
ment.” Our readers can judge how this re

drawing a deep sigh, ini trembling voice ex
claimed, “ All changed ! all changed !”

And, without uttering another word, de
scended. and entering upon his usual labour, 
as quietly as though nothing had happened.

What his thoughts were, none can tell. 
Whatever they might momentarily have been 
upon that occasion, they were sure to revert to 
the great overshadowing one ot all, “ in prison 
for life.”—Oliver Optic's Magasine.

FASHIONABLE LIFE.

If there is any enjoyment which can degrade 
the human being and hat dess a young heart, it 
it the atmosphere of merely fashionable life. 
You may take the tenderest and most beauti
ful and lovely girl, the one that is kindest at 
home, and loves her father and mother best, 
and put her into the highest circles of fashiona
ble lite, with plenty of money and plenty of 
scope to do as she pleases ; let her dress ber- 
teli as she will; cover herself with diamonds 
and pearls, costly silks and laces ; let the love 
ot admiration be the controlling passion, and 
by and by all the tenderness of that youug 
creature passes away, and her thoughts concen
trate upon herseif; what a figure she is cutting ; 
who her admirers are, what conquests she can 
make ; and by and by, the youthful, beautiful 
modesty is gone, and the way it open for vice 
that in the beginning would not have bees 
dremqpd of, or. if thought ot, put away as ut
terly impossible.—Dr. McClintock.

ing purposes. It ought to be obvious that in 
an Agricultural Fair the products of the soil 
should be the most prominent feature.—North
ern Christian Advocate.

MANAGEMENT OF BROOMS.

If brooms are wet in boiling suds once a week, 
they will become very tough, will not cut 
carpet, last much longer, and always sweep 
like a new broom. A handful ot salt sprinkled 
on the carpet will carry the dust along with it, 
and make the carpet look bright and clean. 
A very dusty carpet may be cleaned by setting 
a pail ol cold water out by the door, wet the 
broom knock it to get off all the drops, sweep a 
yard or so, then wash the broom as before and 
sweep again, being careful to ahake all the 
drops of the broom,and sweep not far at a time. 
It done with care it will clean a carpet nicely, 
and you will be surprised at the quantity ol 
dirt in the water. The water may need chang
ing once or twice if the carpet is real dirty. 
Snow sprinkled over a carpet and swept off 
before it has had time to melt and dissolve, i 
also nice for rennovating a soiled carpet 
Moistened Indian meal is used with good ef
fect by housekeepers. What is said in the 
following is very true : in many town and city 
houses the apartments receive but one thorough 
sweeping a week. Brooms we*r out carpets 
quite as much as feet do.

The following certificates describe a few 
of. the astonishing cures which have been 
made by the use of these remedies—

Wiimot, Port George, ) 
March 1>0th, 1871. | 

Messrs. 0. Gates & Co.
Gentlemen,—l have mufih pleasure in send

ing you this testimony for the encouragement 
of yourselves and for the benefit of suffering 
humanity.

In April of 1870 my wife was most dis
tressingly afflicted with a severe pain through 
her chest, side, and both shoulders. W c en
deavoured to obtain medieine to give ease but 
was never able to get any that gave relief un
til I got some of your Life of Man Bitters and 
No. 1 Syrup which not only gave relief but 
effected a perfect cure. During the time my 
wife was taking your medicine we took a little 
obild wboee mother bad just died with con
sumption. When the little one was left 
motherless it was 12 months old and weighed 
only 15 lbs., being but little abort of a living 
skeleton. We gave it 1 bottle of your Bitters 
and 2 bottles of your No. 1 Syrup which act
ed like a charm, quieting its nerves and giving 
health and vigor to its whole system. We 
consider it now a healthy child, and has been 
so with but one exception. When it was 
taken with cholera apparently in its worst 
form, passing lit le else than blood, we got 
one half bottle of your Certain Check which 
made a complete core, and the child is now 
perfectly beoltby. Also my daughter was 
very much afflicted with sick headache and 
female weakness, which bad she not got relief 
must have terminated in consumption. A few 
bottles of your No. 2 Bitters and No. 1 Syrup 
effected a complete cure.

William H Bbown
Sworn to before me Ibis ôtbjiay of^ April,

1871. G. B. Reed. J.

GATES’
ACJLDUV mm,

For inflammatory pama seated in any part 
of the body, Chilblains, Toothache, Ac. 

Price 26 cents a bottle.

BITTERS—St per Bottle.
SYRUP—50 cents per bottle.

For sale by dealers generally.
Parties ordering either of the above 

remedies, will address
CALEB GATES Sc CO.

MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS CO.

RESTORE TOUR SIGHT.

TOO POOR.

A FATHER’S ADVICE TO A BRIDE.

Said a young husband whose business specu-
iog «faall be • natural expression, utat me tonus *tl0n* w®re, a^U,CC*?*f,f ’ . ^ ,*
ami graces ol manner shall be as spontaneous the br*<U1 «lft 0 1 u“cle’

..... . .. me to financial turn. It involved a hundred

Read for yourself and restore your sight. 
Spectacles and Surgical operations rendered — 

less. The inestimable Blessings of Sight is made 
------ perpetual hy the use of the new

Moore, of the Rural New Yorker, was sitting pfttent Improved Ivory Eye Cops.
hi. office, one afternoon some yean ago, M. cf our mos, eminent physicians, ocaliata

................. had their sight perms.
I cured of the following

a* the kindly feeling
A wineom address, pleasant tones, genial 

feelings, responsive thoughts, are well worth 
cultivating. They constitute the sweetness of 
politeness. It is a wondrous power, the power 
to make another happy. Rightly trained and 
used it developer a personal influence wide and 
strong, a marvelous force, centered in the in
dividual, and radiating in ever-increasing cir
cles.

The desire to pieman may degenerate into 
personal vanity and selfish love ol admiration, 
but sanctified by Christian consecration it rises 
into a heavenly grace.

It is a shame to Christian households that it 
is often urged as a reason for sending children 
to dancing schools • that they may improve in 
manners and learn bow to appear in society.” 
Is there no refined and gracious womanhood, 
no gentle and courteous manhond, no good 
breeding in the household ? Are there no po
lite social forms, no etiquette, culture, and 
taste, in Christian homes P Shall the children 
go out to the world to learn the forms of that 
charity, gentleness, forbearance, and unselfish
ness which are the essentials ot the Christian 
character they seek to attain ?

Many good people ignore the necessity of 
painstaking in this direction. They even think 
the desire or effort to be pleasing is a sin or 
a weakness. They think it is sufficient it they 
are good. »

Such should study the beauty of holiness. 
Goodness mast seek agreeable forms ol lx— 
pression ; virtue most wear a winning face and 
clothe itself in the garb of gracious manners. 
Because one is earnest and sincere, he has no 
right to be rude and uncouth. There are bar
riers, behind which individual reserve hides it
self, there are secret places where reticence 
guards the entrance. We may not intrude 
here unbidden or unwelcome. Another’» per
sonality must be recognised, social formalities 
must be remembered, the restraints of common 
politeness must be observed in our Christian 
zeal. The good man, because he is good, has 

„no right to set these aside. The Christian 
should not except himeell from anything that 
makes the true gentleman or lady.

We shudder at the barbarous code of honor 
which settled personal matters with sword or 
pistol ; but it is a pity we do not bold

me to financial min. It involved a hundred 
unexpected expenses, which, in trying to meet, 
have made me the bankrupt I am.” Hia expe
rience is the experience ot many others, who, 
less wise, do not know what is the goblin of the 
house, working its destruction. A sagacious 
father of great wealth exceedingly mortified bis 
daughter by ordering it to be printed on her 
wedding cards, “ No presents except those, 
adapted to an income of $1,000.” Said he : 
“ You must not expect to begin life in the 
style I am able, by many years of labor, to in
dulge : and I know of nothing which will tempt 
you to try it more than the well-intentioned 
but pernicious gifts of rich friends.” Such ad
vice to a daughter was timely. ILother parents 
would follow the same plan, many young men 
would be spared years of incessant tail and- . d chuckled at what he thought a capital bargain
anxiety ; they would not find themselve. on the H# k ,he ,trictl,, lnd at the end of
downward road, becauae their wives had worn ^ Z, fonnd ^ he ^ plid lour prices tor 
til of their salary, or expended it on the ap- ^ He ohen telll ^ joke himself, and
pointments of the house. The fate of the pooi fae DeTer ^ the flce to .ay be wa. too
man who found the l.nch-pin, and felt himself ' tQ ^ , ,iBce that day —Model
obliged to make a carriage to fit it, is the late ot

in hie office, one afternoon some years ago, 
when a farmer friend came in and said ; “ Mr. 
Moore, I like your paper, but times are so hard 
I cannot pay for it."

Ia-Ahat so, friend Jones ? I’m very sorry to 
bear that you are so poor ; if you are so hard 
run I will give yon my paper.’

• Oh, no ! I can't take it as a gift.’
• Well, then, let’s see how we can fix H. 

You raise chickens, I believe ?
Yes, a few, but they don’t bring anything, 

hardly.’
Don’t they ? Neither does my paper coat 

anything hardly. Now 1 have a proposition to 
make to you. I will contine your paper and 
when you go home you may select from your 
lot one chicken and call bbr mine. Take good 
care of her and bring me the proceeds, whether 
in eggs or chickens, and net will call it 
square.”

• All right, Brother Moore,’ and the fellow

the husband who finds his bride in possession 
of gold and silver valuables, aud no large in
come to support the owner’s gold and ailver 
style.

Farmer.

THE CONNECTICUT LICENSE LAW.

Best Safegurad.—A little boy was on a 
ship with a company of wicked men. He wss 
s pious, praying boy. The sailors wanted to 
teach him to drink rum, and to chew tobacco, 
and to swear, but be would not. They tried 

Connecticut has a new license law, which is and tried, but in vain. At last one of the sai- 
to go into effect on the 16th ot September, and tors said to the rest, “ We might as well give 
which contains some stringent provisions lor up. Wa cannot spoil the boy, for be is chock 
regulating the traffic in intoxicating drinks, full of Bible." Yes, the way to be safe is to 
Licenses may be granted for the sale ot liquors be chock full qt Bible, 
by any board of county commissioners, provid
ing that the persona applying for them are re
commended by a majority "of the selectmen of 
the town where the business is to be carried 
on, and that the Applicant gives security in the

— ------------- taenments, appucu 10 me iiimi Lib c
_______________ _____| _ , . Died on 19 th July, 1872, aged 17 yean, huproved » certain, sure cure for thti dies».
•um of $1000, to observe all the laws that may John Harvey, ton of Charles and Margaret n0 m"re money byadjus t mg’li ugc";- lasses on jour

been nose and disfigure your face.
Employment for all. Agents wanted for the new

respecting taverns and spirituous Dry «dale. Though Harvey bad always 
But any town may by vote instruct esteemed for correct deportment, it was notliquor*. But any town may by vote instruct esteemed for correct deportment, it was not b».p ™ «i. si,™» mriw ut». , * . _, .. ........... A. , • O .. Patent Improved Ivory Eve Cups, just introduced in

Its selectmen not to make any recommendation till during hie last illness that be gave evidence the The success is unparalleled by any

|IUU«NWWI« tSJ *»• w «vos s«w --- V
fine orpaspnsoomenl, or both. Any h pence tl around him, affectionately charged his brothers Tolive agents $20 « wee* u. 
dealer who (hall sell to any drunkard, knowing and sinters to meet him in heaven, prayed with p^nph^t. “circular» and Price 
him to be such, or to aay husband or wife after and tor them and then want home to God. DR. J.
notice tram either not to sail to the other, is J. W. Howie. Box M7> No‘91

KELSON’S CELEBRATED
Cherokee Vermifuge.

CERTAIN DEATH TO

Rendered Utoleaa

m EYES HIES HEW I
All diseases of the Eye success'uUy treated by

Ball's New Patent Ivory

students and divines, have . _
neatly restored for life, and cured of :he following

1. Impaired vision ; S. Presbyopia, or Far 
Sightednesa, or Dimness of Vis on, commonly cal
led Blurring ; 3. Aithenapia, or Weak Eyes; S. 
Sore eyee—specially tree ed with the Optic Nerve
6. Weakness of the Retina or Optic Nerve ;
7. Opbthamlia, or InflamatSn of the Eye and its 
apeodagee, or Imperfect Vision from the effects ol 
Inflametiou ; 8. Photophobia, or Intolerance of 
Light; 8. Ovenorked Eyee; 10. Mydeeopia— 
moving specks or floating bodies before the eves ; 
11. Amaurosis, or Obscurity of Vision ; IS. Cata
racts, Partial Blindness the loss of sight.

Any one can nee the Ivory Eye Cups without the 
aid of doctor or medicine, so as to receive immedi 
ate beneficial results and never wenr spectacles ; or, 
if using new, to lay them neide forever. We guran 
tee a cure in every cave where the dilutions are 
followed, or we whl refund the money.

2309 Certificates of Core.
From honest Farmers, Mechanise and Merchants, 
some of them the most eminent leading profeeaiooal 
and business men and women of education and re
finement in our country, mav be seen at our office.

Uudei(date of Myyh 39, flon. Horace Greeley, of 
the New York Upbune, wri es : “ J. Ball of our 
city is a conscientious and responsible man, who is 
incapable of intentional deception or imposition.

Prof. W. Merrick, of Lexington, Ky., wrote 
April 84th, 1869, Wi hout my Spectacle! I pen 
you this note, after using the Patent Ivory Eye 
Cups, thirteen days, snd this morn ng perused the 
entire contents of a Daily Newspaper, and all with 
he unassisted Eye.

Truly am I grateful to your noble invention, may 
Heaven Wees and preserve you. I here been using 
spectacle twenty years ; I am seventyAne years old.

Yoon truly, Pbof. W. Mansion.
Rnv. Joes ah smith, Malden, Mass., cured of 

Partial Blindness, of 18 veers standing, in one min
ute, by the Patent Ivory"Eye Cupi.

É. C. Etlib late Mayor of Dayton, Ohio, wrote 
ns Nov. IS, 1869; I have tested the Patent Ivory 
Eye Cups, and I am satisfied that they are good. I 
am pleased with them ; they are the greatest inven
tion of the age

WORMS.

Plessani to take.
WnrytrvTR s child 

I» noticed to be growing 
habitual:? pale, com
plaining of violent pain* 
la the etonfach and ab
domen, has variable ap
petite and a dry cough, 
and Is frequently led. 
by Irritation, \p carry 
the hand* to the nose, — 
then try

diGies
VfcfflBp,

UNION MUTUAL

Life lasiiraiiceCtmifhiay, ol* Moine,
INCORPORATED IMS.

for It 1» certain that the

child has

WORMS., PRICE 25 CTS.
Nelson's Cherokee Vermifuge
» ill.. V!«l:.lv .ftv-t .. cure, whether the -pcreoli alWelvd 
-gl&mt ../«.'«**. n. I- proved t.jr II; «*£►»' *««—• 
v, hk’h L.o* l-cvn »mch a» to warrant the offer to

neVjrn the Money
ït^lST.Jtai^SïS havc“j'u,.ttfiîVtliî’ro.!mtuWerl.«

of ",e Vermifuge.
' It I, hereby certified that this preparation contain, 

no mercurn. and i* an lanoeAet medicine Incapebb of 
“Ae the l.é,.t Injury, even V. tin. nmat tender Infant, 
if riven .irtrily «.enrding to tin. direction, aneloecd 
with each bottle.

PR KIM MED *T

J. NELSON & CO.,
imilHIEWATER, N.S.

Sold by all Drugri»!» a™1 respectable dealer. In ttie 
* Dominion.

No Stock or Guarantee Capital drawing interest, bat in lien ihereoi
OVER

$1,000,000 Surplus.
Diiectors* Office : 27 Court Street, Boston, M&sj,

HENRY CROCKER, President ; W U. UOLLlsTKR, Secretary ;
B. R. Corwin, Manager for Canada P E Island, aud Newtvuudla nd.

A88KTT8 JaktjaXT Ibt 1871 ..... ... $•'>.295,288,27
Liabiliitiee iacudirg Reserve - - - .... 4.SU1.4UO.OO
Divisible Surplus - • -: ..... 993,etis8*
DIVIDENDS PAID IN 1870, ........................................ - v-.H.vTo.ng

OF RKFHR-EiVCa
Halifax, N;S—Hon Charles Tupper, C B. Hon J McC ullv, J*mca 11 Thorne, Ksq, F W Fak 

wick. Esq. ,
St Joh», N. B.—lion A. McL. t eelev, Zebcdee Ring, Fsn, James Harris, Esq, IJrui Hath*»,. 

t*q, Jeremiah tin risen, Esq., Messrs. J PriciarJ A .Son.

The Interest earned by the Company in 1870 was more than sufficient to pay all its lossot lx- ^ 
stirae period

In ratio for claims and expenses to income is on the lowest grade.
rg-Proof of Loss submitted to tile uodetsigned will be lor carded, aud the Lo?s paid without exptai 

lot: e Poliiy holder.
Hatties desiring Agencies or Settlement of Policies will apply to

THOMAS TEMPLE, St. John, *
General Agent for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edwardlslund and Ncwkur.U

W. H. BELD1 NO, General Solicitor.

Branoli omoo, ,
227 Hollis Street,

K. 1). MKYNKLL, Agent

W.

c c c c c c c

FOR

All persons wishing for fall particu'an certificates 
of cures, prices, fc., will please send you address to 
us, and we will send ou Treatise on the Eye, of 

r return mail.
DR. J. Ball A Co ,

—, —- — -™ —uu Treatise on the Eye, of 
44 pages, free of charge, by return mail.

Write to DR, J. Ball_____
P. O. Box 967, No. 91 Liberty Street, New York.

For the worst cases of MYOPIA, or NEAR 
SIGHTEDNESS, use ou New Patent Myopic at
tachments, applied to the IVORY EYE CUPS,

will be guarranteed. In 
Charge. Send for 
Lml Address

____ _ BALL * CO.
0. Box 917, No. 91 Liberty St., New

fob 81

OSp*»*

IP

WPT

BRITISH AMERICAN
Book and Tract Depository.

66 GRANVILLE STREET.
HALIFAX, N. 8.

Constantly on hand a good stock of Standard Re
ligions, "Theological and S. 8. Books, Illustrat

ed Papers, Reward Cards, Tracts, kc.
The following are offered el about one-third less 

than the publishing prices in London, in order to 
extend their circulation as widely as possible. Many 
of them hare been extensively owned by the Spirit 
of God in the salvation ot souls.

The prices are given, with the postage on each 
when ordered by mail.

Price. Postage.
Personal Religion ; Will yon consid

er it. Board man. $0.85 $0.06
God's Way of Peace. Fonar. 0.85 0.07
Pilgrim's Progress. Runyan. 0.85
Way of Life. Hodge. 0 85
Guide for Young Disciples. Pike. 0.85 
Sainte’ Reel. Baxter. 0 85
Geideo Treasury. Bogatzky. 0.85
Rise and Progress of Religion in the 

soul. Doddridge.
Early Religion. Pike.
Fa’ly Piety. Pike.
Call to the Unconverted. Baxter.
Anxious Inquirer. James.
Blood of Jesus.
Christian llero : Life of R. Annan.
Come to Jceoi, by Newman Hell, 64 pages, '

0.07
0.07
0.08
0.09
0.07

0.09 
0.04 
004 
0.06 
0.06 
0.06 
0.04 
8 eta.

The Sinner’s Friend, by John Vine Hair, 8 cts.
Postage on the two lest at the rate ol 8 cents for 

18 copies.
_ Orders to be sent to 

ang l - A. McBBAN, Sec.

0.80
0.80
0.80
0.15
0.15
0.80
030
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LIGHT HOUSE SERVICE.

TENDERS
Will be received at this Department, at Ottawa 

up to noon of MONDAY, the 30th September 
next, for the construction of LIGHT*-HOUSES at 
undermentioned places in the Truviuee of Nora 
Scotia, viz
Green Island, Lunenburg C-unr 
Wallace Harbour, Cumberland 
Port Mouton, Queen's County.

iy-
Wallace Harbour, Cumberland County.
Port Mouton, Queen’s Cpunty.
West Arichat, Richmond County 
Shelburne Harbor Shelburne County.
Bras IP Or Lake, Cape Breton, Two fdght-Hoeeet, 
Walton Harbour, Hants County.
Yarmouth, (Beacon), Yarmouth County.
Wcssc Ledge, Beacon, (rebuilding) Barrington 

Shelburne County.
Protection to P.imburo’ Light-House and Bar.

Also,—tor the Construction of a Fog Whistle oa 
Sable Island.

Plans and Specifications of alt the above Works 
can be seen on and after the 1st September next, 
at the office of the Agent of this Departmental 
Hklifal, where Forma of Tender can also be obtain
ed by intending Contractors.

Plans, &c., for Green Island Light House, can 
laso be seen at the office of the Hou. 11. A. N. 
Kaulbavk, Lunenburg ; for Wallace Harbour, at 
the office of the Collector of ('imtoroe, Well*» 
for Port Mouton, at the office rf Dr. Forbes, Liver 
pool ; for West Arichat, at the office of the 
Hon. I. Levesconte, Arichat ; for Shelbourae Har
bour, at the Office of the Hon. John Locks, Shel
burne ; for Bras d’Or Lake, at the office of dm 
Hon. James McKcagoey, Sydney ; tor Waltot 
Harbour, at the office of the t 'ollector of Cmimm; 
Walton ; and for Yarmouth Beacon, at the eB* 
of the Collector of Custom», Yarmouth.

The Department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender. -

P. MITCHELL,
Ministsr of Marine and Fisheries Department 
Department of Marine and F sherie»,

Ottawa, 18th June, 1873. 
jy 11 t lets.JN OVA SCOTIA RAILWAY.

NOTICE.
Reduced Fares to Portland

be. kc. kc.
All should buy Collin’s Chest Curative who need 

to try any medicine for Consumption, as it is be- 
ore and beyond all others, the most effectual and 

the moss pleasant medicine to take. If you Cough 
you will find it unfailing ; coughs are cured by it 
(in large doses) ; Croup, after an emetic, yields to 
it; Catarrh disappears before it; and Bronchitis 
cannot retain its hold.

Thii most excellent medicine for *11 diseases r. 
the Chest and Thn at is guaranteed to be purely 
vegetable ; no noxious minerals enter into its com
position ; and myriads have blessed the day when 
first they were induced to try the Lung medicine 
with eight C*«.

c C C for c c c c c-
Prepared and sold by

W. J. NELSON A CO., 
Bridgewater, N. 8.

Sold hy all Druggists and respectable dealers 
in the Dominion. Price $1.

-:o:-

LOOK OUT FOR COLLIN S

PILLS.
SOLD EVEBYWHERE.

No more dyspepsia for those who use them. Try 
one box and convince yourselves that they will 
cure Dyspepsia, Piles, Sick Headache, Liver com- 
plaint, Btllionancss, Jaundice, etc., and all impur
ities arising from a disordered stomach.

Manufactured by W. J. NELSON A Co., 
Bridgewater, N. S.

and Boston,
ARRANGEMENTS have been made to issue 

Through Tickets at Picton, Pictou Landing; 
New Glasgow, and Truro, to Portland and Boston, 

(via new steamer “ Falmouth,"sailingfroiu Halifax 
every Tuesday evening) at Reduced Rates. j

Thron -h tickets can also be obtained at Charlotte-! 
town. P. E. I., and at Sydney, Strait ol Can so, An-| 
tigonishe, and other points on Lindsay’s Stage! 
Route ab largely reduced rates. For further par
ticulars sac Hand Bills at buttions.

- GEORGE TAYLOR,
General Supt.

Railway Office, Halifax 82nd July, 1872.
Aug 8—tl 31 pug___________ '__________ _

FOR ».*LE AT 1MB
Prince Allaert 

MOULDING FACTORY.

DOORS.
1/TfcfW t kiln DRIED PANEL DOORS 
A IIUU from $1.50 and upwards. Keeps on 

•hand following dimensions, via, 7x3, 6 It, 10x2 
10, 6, 8x2, 8, 5. 6x2, 6.

W1NDO WS.
1000 WINDOW FPAMES AND SASHES, 

18 lights each, via, 7x9, 8x10, 9x12, 10x14. Other 
sixes made to order.

SHOP FRONTS 
And Window Shades, inside and out, made to 

order.
MOULDINGS

One million feet kiin drird Mouldings, various 
patterns.

Al>o. constantly on hand—
FLOORING.

1 1-3 M grooved and tongoed surnen, and plain 
joint» d 1 in. Flooring, well seasoned. 
LININGS AND SHELVING* 

Grooved and leagued Pine add spruce Lining 
Alao, Shelving and other Dressed Material.

Plaining, Matching, Moulding Tihbes 
Jig and CtaccLXe Sawing, done at 

shortest notice.
—Also—

TURNING. '
Orders attended with promptness and despatch. 

Constantly on hand - "itrued Stair Balmier, and 
Newel Poets.

L UMBER.
Pine, Sprece and Hemlock Limber ; Pitch Pit 

Timber and 3 in. Plank. Also—Birch, Oak, an 
oihe hard woods.

SHINGLES.
.Sawed and Split Pine and CedatFhinglee, 
Clapboauds, Pickets, Laths, and Juair 

Posts.

Also,—SHIP AND BOAT KNEES.
All of which the Subscriber offers for sale, low 

for cseh, at Prince Albert Steam Mill, Victoria 
Wharf, loot of Victoria Street (commonly known 
at Bate»' Lane), near the Gas Works.

n Provincial Wcelevan Aimantaeeleyan
AUGUST. 1878.

New Moon, 4th day, 5h. 31 m., morning. 
First Quarter, 12th day, lh. 38m., morning. 
Full Moon, 18th day, 4h. 39m., afternoon. 
Last Quarter, 25th day, 4h. 21m., afternoon.

June 83. HENRY 0. HILl.

-:o:-

NELSON’S
Rising Sun Liniment

Wiÿ cure pain wherever it may exist. To be taken 
internally and externally.

Manufactured by W. J. NELSON A CO., 
Bridgewa'er, N. S.

-:o>

ii u%<n|U|J PO^UnRc
• , IT -- llOl VMbEDALLS

mb thb|cdbb|ob

Bots and,Worms in Horses.
See directions on Box. Manufactured by

W.J.NBLSON a CO f
Bridgewater, N. S

TO ADVERTISERS.
All persons who contemplate making contracts 

with newspapers for the insertion of Advertisements 
should send u>

George P. Rowell & Co-.
(or a Circular, or enclose 85 cents for their One 
Hundred Page Pamphlet, containing Lilts uf 3,000 
Newspapers and estimates showing the cost of ad 
vertismg, also many useful hints to advertisers, and 
some account of the experiences of men who are 
known as Successful Advertisers. This firm are 
proprietors of the American Newspaper Advertis 
ng Agency.

41 Park Row, N.Y.,
and are possessed of unequalled facilities for seem 
ing the insertion of advertisements in all Newspa
pers and Periodicals at low rates.

Not 1ft

SEED
AND RE.COM- 

WtNDeO BY THE MOST 
EMINENT PHYSICIANS 
IN NEW ENGLAND POM 
THE LAST 4» YEANS.
“ NOTHING BETTEn.» 
CUTLER BROS. 4 CO.,

üé cn ANssISokl tor tf» Pru—total

dec 10 6m

JUST PUBLISHED,
And for sale at the Wesleyan Bool Boom, 

Halifax.
“ memorials of methodisl 

Preachers,”
BT THE REV. G. O. HUBSTIS. ' 

Price SO sente. A liberal dfanonni to ministers. 
j7 »

PiDey
*iWk Ri

SUN. MOON. Turn
m

Ijajtases. Sets. Rises. 1 South. |8ml

"i Th. 4 51 7 21 8 6 9 57 5 48 6ÏI
2 Fr. 4 ftS 7 20 2 58 10 47 6 36 i II
3 Sa. 4 53 7 19 3 55 Il 36 7 17 7 U
4 SU. 4 55 7 17 4 57 A. 24 7 51 » 1»
5 M. 4 68 7 16 5 59 1 8 8 17 a M
6 Tu. 4 57 7 15 7 3 l 52 8 41 9 u
7 W. 4 58 7 14 8 5 2 35 9 5 9 M
8 Th. 4 59 7 12 9 9 3 17 9 25 10 ti
9 Fr. 5 0 11 10 13 ; 3 59 9 45 10 M

10 Sa. 5 7 9 11 20 4 44 10 8| Il M
11 su. 5 2 7 7 A 28 5 30 10 32' mon
12 M. 5 7 6 1 42 6 22 h î 0 II
13 Tu. 5 4 7 5 2 55 7 17 11 39 0»4
14 W. 5 i> 7 .3 4 ; 8 18 morn IM
15 Th. 5 7 7 1 5 14 9 22 0 29 3 «
16 Fr. 5 8 7 0 6 10 10 26 1 30 4 27
17 Sa. 5 9 C 59 6 56 Il 29 2 42 5 45
18 SU. 5 10 6 57 7 33 4 2 6 51
19 M. 5 11 6 55 8 3 0 27 5 21 7 45
20 Tu. r» 12 f» 54 8 28 1 23 6 43 8 36
21 vV. 5 14 6 52 8 61 2 13 7 58 « n
22 Th. 5 6 50 9 14 3 2 9 13. 10 3
23 Fr. 5 16 ti 49 9 40 3 49 lu 24 10 41
24 Sa. 5 17 6 47 10 4 37 Il 24 Il 24
25 SU. 5 18 6 45 10 39 5 24 A 41 A 4
26 M. 5 19 6 44 11 16 6 13 1 47 0 44
27 tv 5 21 <; 42 morn. 7 2 2 4N 1 37
28 VV. 5 22 fi 40 0 1 7 52 3 43 2 51
29 l’h. 5 23 ■ 6 38 0 52 8 43 4 34 4 II
30 Fr. 5 24 6 36 1 47 9 32 5 17 5 31
31 Sa. 5 25 6 35 2 47 iO 20 5 53 6 #

Tub Tides.—The column ot t(ie Moon’s South 
ing gives the time of high jWater at Parrvbore,i 
Cornwallis, Horton, Hants port* Windsor, Newport 
and Truro.

High water at Pictou and Cape Tormontine, *1 
hours and 11 minutes later than at Halifax. At 
Annapolis, St. John, N. B-, and Portland Maine, S 
hours and 25 minutes later, and at Kt. Johns 
Newfoundland 20 minutes earlier, than at Halifax.

For the length of the day.—Add 12 bouti 
to the time of the sun's setting, and from the son 
subtract the time of riiîliig.

For tub length of the right.—Subtract *• 
time of the sun’s setting from 12 hours, and to tkfi 
remainder add the time of rising next morning.

THE

Jjrobincial (Erslrpn,
Edited and Published hy

REV. H. PICKARD, D.D.,
Under the direction of the Conference, as a Be* 

ligfcas Newspaper, and the Organ of th^,

Wdejio Methodist Church in E&ltm British heitt

i. issued from the
WESLEYAN BOOK BOOM,

174 Argyle Street, Halifax, N. 8
EVERY WEDNE8DAY,M0RNING< 

rate of subscription :
82 per Annum—payable in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
This paper having a much larger cibcejlA' 

Tiow than any other one of its class in Easier® 
British America, is a most desirable médium for oil 
advertisements which are suitable for its cosmos.

BATES OF ADVERTISING :
A Column—SI20 per year ; $70 bix months; t*> 

three months.
For One Inch of Space—$6 per year; S4 ilX 

months ; 83 three months. i
for transient advertisements :

First insertion SI per] inch, and each continuance 
25 cents per inch.

SPECIAL NOTICES- 50 per cent added to « 
above rates.

AGENTS.
All Wesleyan Ministers and Preachers on tri» 

throughout Nova Scotia, New Brunswick,nD 
Edward Island, Newfoundland, and Bermuda, « 
authorized Agents to receive subscription» for.* 
paper, end orders for advertisements.

AH subscriptions should be paid-in ad»w* 
from the time of commencement to the clos0 * 
current year; and all orders for the 
transient advertisements should be aceomp 
by the Cash. °

The Provincial Wkslktan is Pjn,c,<Lj'7 
THKOPH1LUS CHAMBERLAIN,.» ht» Fp 
ing Office, 176 Argyle Street, (up stairs,) woc" 
he has every facility for executing ^
book and job printing,

with neatness and despateh.

to I
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lile, tl
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